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FAITH'S CLAIM.

"My God shall supply all your need, according to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus;"-PHIL. iv. 19.
.'
BLESSED claim, reader!
"My God!" Has the Lord brought you here
yet? Can you say, without a waver or a doubt, "My God?" Privileged spot! Inestimable mercy! A poor vile ':I'retch, deserving nothing
but damnation, to be permitted to lay claim to the Great Eternal~th!:l
Creator of heaven aI!d earth~the Upholder of all things-and say, "My
God /". It will want an I1ternity to think upon it, and a mind divested
of this pOOl; cumbrous sinful clay, to contemplate it and enjoy it. ,~ My
God I" It seems as though it would conduct a man safely thrQugh a
thousand deaths! It would enable him fearlessly to confroI1t devils
innumerable 1 if but without presumption and, with the witness of the
Holy Ghost in his heart and conscience" he couid say, "My God I"
Reader, mark you, this is the high privilegejof the. Lord's dear children,
and whoever or whatever you are" may He in his mercy grant you never
to rest satisfied until brought to this ble.ssed point of establishment......
"My God I"
Ther~ is an endless diversity among the Lord's family.
Th~il;'expe..
rience varies even as their countenances. Some are bro}lght forth into
gospel light and liberty very speedily; others are looking~ter that light
and liberty for years. Scarcely hav,e some come out of a, worse, than
Egyptian slavery, ere, "through the tender mercy of our God, the day.:.
spring [or sun-rising] from on high visits them, giving light to them that
sat in darkness and in·the shadow of death, to guide their feet into the
way of peace." Upon them the Sun of Righteousness has indeed" arise.n
with healing beneath his beams;" and blessed is their personal apprehension of the glorious fact of" th.e appearing of our Saviour Jesus Chl1i~t, as
abolishing dCllth, and bringing life and immortality to light thr,oughrthe
simple living
gospel." Upon them God, as a sovereign, has bestowed
faith, and by that simple living faith they are led, on the qne s,id~,. into a
discovery of t'heir own lost estate and condition by nature, 'apd". on the
other, into a :recognition of an all-sufficient, all-gracious Christ as their
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Savio.ur. And, in the simple child-like conjidence, they live and walk
day by day, laying hold upon the dear claim, " My God /" Their words
may be few; their light into the Scriptures but very partial j their insight
into their own hearts, or knowledge of the desperate vileness, deceitfulness, and depravity of human nature generally, but limited. Their language is mare that of the young man in the gospel (John ix. 25), " One
thing I know, that whereas I was once blind, now I see," than the full.
toned fearless testimony of the Psalmist (Ps. lxvi. 16), "Come and hear
all ye' that fear God, and I will declare what he hath done for my soul."
Both were equally loved, though not equally instructed. ' Moreover, the'
one might have been a father in Christ, whilst the other was but a babe.
Yet both loved with the same love. Nay, more; as babes in nature are
most petted, and seemingly taken greatest care of, so are babes in grace
"dandled upon the kneesj" they',' suck and are-satisfied with the breasts
of Zion's consolations j they milk' out, and are delighted with the abundance of her glory" (Isa. lxvi. 11). And 011 this account some there are
in the family of grace who could have half-wished always to have
remained babes. The weaning-time was a trouble time. At such seasons, the babe in nature is kept out of. the mother's sight, but never-oh
no, never-out of her mind, but the contrary j or if not out of her sight,
the babe is so placed as not to see the parent. And very much is it so in
grace.
'
,
Beloved-you who have experienced, or, it may be, are now called to
encounter'the weaning-time, think over the subject for a ·moment. Is the
child less a child, when weaned, than it was. before weaning? And is the
mother less careful about her child? Where are her thoughts, and what
'are they, be she apparently ever so much otherwise engaged? The babe
is not with her as it was wont to be, but is she less with the babe in
thought, mind, and affection? The child cries j is the mother iudifferent
to that cry ?Meets it no response? Are her hands, her heart, her head,
occupied-all fully engrossed-whilst to her the very climax of eloquence
-a child's cry, nay; her child's cry-vibrates through her heart, and
pours its plaintive yet powerful piercing notes into her very soul?' Let
the mother apparently be fully occupied j let her attention be seemingly
wholly absorbed j let her be animated in conversation, or actively engaged
in her domestic duties, Or both, and yet let but the melody of her babe's
beseeching cry resound from yon distant chamber j and'who is the first to
-hear it, or who the one that rushes to its aid? Ah! who indeed!
Again, let~gelicacy of constitution compel her to check nature's pro~
vision, and to \tithhold that provision from the child jor let her, from
any other cause, be divested of the power personally to nourish the
infant she has broughtforth? Is she indifferent upon the subject? Does
it not prove a deprivation indeed? Is not increased anxiety about her
offspring a very certain consequence? Mark her solicitude j see, as far
as circumstances will allow, her increasing attendance upon I'li:er babe j
and observe with what carefulness she counsels those to whom that babe
may necessarily be entrusted. Beloved, "Can a woman forget hel'
sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of h,er
womb ?yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, thou
art graven upon the palms of my hands j and thy walls are contin,ually
'",
before.,me."
Oh! what a world of wonder is included: in that marvellously bl~ssed
claim, " My God / "
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'But we have spoken a little of one class-the meek and the placidyea, the babes in Christ; or those, at least, who are dealt with as such;
those whom the Lord treats as the fond parent would deal with the wea1J;,
the sensitive, or;the more delicate of his children. Are these more loved
than the stronger, the more resolute, or the hardier of the family?
No; but the former seem more to require the soft WQ1"d, the kindlier
look, and gentler leading of the parent. Thus the Johns and the Lydias
in the family of grace appear to have more bosom-access, and to enjoy a
larger share of bosom-love, than the Peters and the Pauls. The one seem
mpre destined for home duties than for foreign service. But is the son
less a son because he leaves his father's roof, goes forth into life, and
bears the brunt of, the world? "I pray not," said Jesus, addressing his
Father and pur Father, his God and our ,God, " that thou shouldest take
them oU,t of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from its evil.
They are not of the world even as I am not of the world" (John xvii.
15, 16). Moreover, the apostle, in writing to the Galatians, says, "That
th~ 'heir, as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from a servant, though
he be Lord of all; but is under tutors and governors ~llltil the time
appointed of the father." There is an undoubted necessity for instruction
and discipline. " The rod and reproof give wisdom," says Solomon,
" but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame."
Hence, beloved, we are not to judge of childship by those external
evidences in which ~e are so wont to confide. Prosperity abroad and
peace at home are no 'proofs of covenant interest. There is infinitely
more cause for apprehension here than under seemingly less pleasurable
circumstances. Those who are pampered at home have much more
reason to doubt than those who are called to "bear the burden and heat
of the day." "For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth. If ye endure chastening, God dealeth
with you as with sons; for what son is he whom the father chasteneth
not? But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers
[mark this 1J then are ye bastards and not sons" (Heb. xii. 6-8). We
chastise our own children, and not those of strangers. Why? Because
they are our children.
In order to investigate a little the dear claim of relation, we have cited
somewhat of a. mother's feelings, and these more particularly in their
cOllnexion with weaning-time; when the babe, in its simplicity, or a
novice, in ignorance, might he disposed to question the genuinene~s or
reality of the mother's love in pursuing such a course. Let us now, in
order to contemplate yet further this blessed claim, I ' my God,t' investi.gate also a father:s feelings. The babe springs up into a youth, and
what then! Prudence suggests that the petting aild the humouring should
be restrained. A spoiled child is odious; and therefore the cautious
father, to save both his child's feelings in after life, and his own, seeks out,
and entrusts to, others, the training and discipline of his child. What
prompts him to such a course? Affection. Is it not an act of self:'
denial to deprive himself of that child's society-of his fond words--;his love-looks-his ever-new and always-varying methods of sho.wirig
whose he is and whom he regards? Undoubtedly it is. And is the
child less a child because no longer under the parental roof? And are
his fath~r's thoughts, his father's heart, his father's sympathy,' lp-ss engrossed or less. wrought upon, because his child is not immediately under
2 N 2
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his eye? Ah, let a father answer. Mark the postman's knock-what
means that mounted messenger? "Is it tidings of my boy? Has anything happened? Has ill of any kind befallen him ?" See the,flushed
cheek, and the hurried glance through this and that epistle, and observe
the untold, yet well-told, satisfaction, as the father finds that all is ·well.
Brit, further. Perhaps the son, now grown to riper' years, has ovedo'oked
his gebt of gratitude; he has forgotten a mother's fondness and a father's
deep anxiety, and is now among the thankless and the dissipated. Perhaps
he has enlisted, .or it may be is on .shipboard, tossed on yon tempestuous
waters. The daily press teems with its'rumours of war. Mark the
parent's agitation. His first thoughts are with his boy, who possibly
may have to risk his precious life upon the battle-field. Or is he at sea;
and does the tempest howl upon this wintry eve? Ah, why so absorbed?
':""'why so absent-as he sits in comfort by his own fire-side? His
thoughts are with his boy-his long.,lost, dearly-loved, though erring
and ungrateful boy~ . Is that boy less loved because he erred? Delicate
question, reager! Bnt we repeat it, nevertheless. Is he less loved
because he erred? we ask. Parents-you who may personally know
,somewhat of those agonizing sensations at which we have been hinting.will you answer the inquiry? His conduct you hate, but, himself-ah,
. himself? You may have, probably, a dozen children; the eleven may
be all that yO'q possibly could desire, and yet the twelfth-ah, that
twelfth-':'he engrosses more of your thoughts, and more of your affections,
than the remaining eleven. And why? Because you are indifferent to
them? Ah, no; but the very dangers, distresses, and discomforts of
that long-lost one, rouse your otherwise dormant and uncalled-for sympathies, and kindle in your bre~st a feeling which no language can
express, and which only a parent knows.
Reader, tell us not, in that cold and calcula~ing way in which some are
wont to express themselves, that we are painting merely a human portraiture. Blessed be God,. we have his own Divine authority for these
gatherings from nature. Would you have- proofs? turn to the 103rd
Psalm, 13th and 14th verses, " Like as a father pitieth [ah, that blessed
pity, as applied to our gracious God and Father! Shall poor, sinful
dust and ashes have pity, and not its Divin,e Author ?-thatbe far from
him IJ like as a father pitieth his children, so the"Lord pitieth them that
fear him. For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are
dust," Will not this suffice? Turn, then, to that marvellous opening
up of the bowels of Divine sympathy and compassion, the 31st of Jerel.
miah, and 20th verse, " Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant
child?" or, as it may read more literally, " Is not Ephraim Diy dear
son? is he not a child· of delight? for since I spake against him,d do
earnestly remember him still; therefore my bowels are troubled for llim :
.
I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord."
Reader, are you a parent? and do you know ,anything, practically, of
the troubling [margin, the sounding] of the bowels-the yearning of
heart over your dear, dear children, especially in con,nexi~rt with your
chastisement of them? ifs'o, you had in those emotions but the very
faintest emblem of what your loviug Father feels towards you. Your
love to your children bears not the tiniest comparison with His love
towards you. Your love is lJUt a little thimbleful of the ocean; a ray
from the myriad rays that every moment burst .from the Sun of Righte-
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ousnes'!l j a spark from the blaze of eternal love; just that tiny dot
which would lodge upon a pin's point as taJsen from a huge mountain of
the same material.
"My God I" Oh what a wonder of wonders! What a world of bliss
does it include! In it is summed up all glory, and grandeur, and greatness·! Could all the happiness enjoyed by the whole human race, as
creatures, from the moment Adam left Eden down to the last being that
shall be ushered into this poor dying world, be concentrated, the analogy
between it and all that is incIuaed in this blessed claim, "My God I'"
would be no greater than that of a spark from a lucifer match, and the
sun in his meridian brightness. We are perfectly sure of it. We were
told the other day, when at Nottingham, of a little girl who had attracted.
the notice of our Queen. She sent for her. And after she had been
shown through the palace, and had seen the Queen in her robes, &c.;
she was asked what she thought of it all? The child paused, and presently said,
" Jesus, Tl;1y blood and righteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd,
With joy shall I lift up mine head."

,

It is said that the Queen heard this most significant reply, and turned
away in tears! God grant it may be true; and that her majesty may
know something practically of what it is in heart to "choose rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season."
The reader will pardon this digression j and, if he requires further proof
of the adaptation of natural feelings as occasionally illustrative of Divine
realities, we would refer him to our Lord's parable of the prodigal son,
and to his own equally memorable comparison, " Or what man is there of
you, whom if his son ask bread, will he give him a stone 1 Or if he ask
a fish, will he give him a serpent 1 If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children, how much mOle shall your Father
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask him 1" (M~tt. vii.
9--11).
'
Reader, we have thus endeavoured to show that it is not merely those
who are in the enjoyment of the pleasures of the parental presence, that
are entitled to the claim of relation, but that those are equally near and
equally dear who are deprived of the same. We have shown, or have at
least attempted so to do, that personal interest does not consist in per,;.
sonal enjoyment,. that the parent is as much related to the child, and the
child to the parent, in the absence of comfort, as in the enjoyment of it.
We have shown also-and you that are parents deprived for a season of
your children, have only to appeal to your own hearts for confirmation of
the fact-that separation does not produce alienation,. that you may be
sundered bodily, but by no means mentally,. that your thoughts, your
will, your affections, travel towards your child, be he ever so distant, and
that the thoughts, the will, the affections of your child travel towards
you. Moreover we have asserted· that which is most delicate and critical
to assert, because so abused; but nevertheless, in order to bring out the
full truth, it behoves us to declare it as being part of the" whole coumel
of God "--and for the establishment of the fact, we must only again ask
you to appeal to your own heart's experience. We have asserted that
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disoQedience does not dissolve that blessed tie that exists between the
parent and the child. It is indissoluble. It is as firm at one time as at
another. But are the privileges of that relationship realized under the
one circumstance as under the other? Ah. that is another question; and
does not in the least degree affect the case in point. But this hint we
throw out whilst passing on-and every child of gospel liberty will know
experimentally it is true-that nothing is so calculated to soften the
frame, and melt the heart, as to appeal to the soul upon the ground of
relationship? It is a gospel secret, beloved, with which only the sons
and daughters of the Lord, God Almighty are personally and practically
acquainted. We repeat, therefore, that disobedience does not affect sonship as to its security, though it does affect it-and that most materially
-as to peacefulness and enjoyment. Peter was as much a son, and as
near and as dear to Christ, when he declared" he knew not the man," as
when he said, "Bid me that I come unto thee." But was he as happy?
Let the event testify. We read that "the Lord turned and IQoked upon
Peter, and Peter went o'ut and WEPT BITTERLY," And of the nature and
extent of that bitterness, every burnt child of the Lord who has played
with the fire of temptation will very well know. Such was its natureso bitter, so distressing, so hateful to that new nature' of which by grace
and union with Jesus he was made the partaker, that sooner than re-act
the same base and treacherous part; sooner than undergo all the agonizing birth-throes of a guilty conscifmce j he would rather, with a clear
conscience and the precious sense of his Lord and Master's presence, be
cast into the hottest fire that men or devils could invent. This is the
nature-this the tendency-of covenant union as realized by the Lord;s
beloved children, and constitutes a portion of those Divine and eternal
realities which are included in the appeal, " JIffy God I"
But, in all probability, some will object, and say, "If, as you admit,
such observations are capable of abuse, why advance them?" For this
simple and very justifiable reason-that there is no getting at the pith;
the marrow, the hear,t of the subject without. Such objectors make their
union to Christ a kind of artificial one. They make it contingent upon
obedience. They remind on~ of those falsehoods which some parents will,
now and then, slip out, and think nothing of. "Do this," or, "Do not
that," say they to their children; "or you shall not be my child," How
false! How contrary to the nature of things! How well deserving of,that
retort which a shrewd child will not be remiss in offering. Does, then,
the reality of that child's remaining a child-related to, and a part of, the
parent-depend upon its performance or its non-performance of this or
that particular act? Absurd! They are one, and can never cea~e to be
one. "Bone of each othe~'s bone, and flesh of each other's flesh." Again,
it may be objected-" Is it wise to acquaint the child with its relationship, and with your love to it ?" We will answer that inquiry in a very
practical way. When does your child behave best j in your presence or
your absence? When taken into the parlour, or turned into the kitchen?
Promise the child it shall walk with you, and talk with you; and what
can afford it equal delight? If you have given it an hour's or even days'
notice of such a treat, it lives in the anticipation,
Reader, spiritualize these simple illustrations, and, in cQnnexion with
them, ask yourself what is the tendency of gos·pelliberty and holy freedom from fear of the curse and condemnation-death, hell, and the grave?
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What? The tendency is to make its privileged possessors walk well and
talk well; its tendency is to make them "living epistles, read and known
of all men;" to cause them; in their life, their walk, their conversation,
to show whose they are, and to whom they belong; for,
" Not wi th the terrors of a slave
Do'they perform his will;
But with the noblest powers ·they have,
His sweet commands fulfil."

I.,

"

It is not for the sake of qeliverance from hell, neither is it for the sake of
heaven, that the children of God here below are what they are. But it is
because by virtue of their new creatureship in Christ~because of their
second-Adam life-they are born, as it were, into a new ,world; with new
tastes, new feelings; new desires; each and all in total distinction from
what they were, and what they still are, in their first Adam or fallen state
and condition. And were there no hereafter at all-no heaven, no hellevery new-born soul would live as he lives, namely, at enmity with himself as a fallen son of Adam, at war with Satan, and at issue with the
world; the world, the flesh, the devil, he would thus treat as a three-fold
enemy, because they were in rebellion against Him, in whom, by his new
and spiritual creation, he lives, moves, and has his being.
Reader, permit us again to ask, do you know anything of these realities
personally and experimentally? and can you adopt the opening clause of
our text, and say, "My God?" Perhaps you fear to presume, and are
afraid to speak it out; you tremble lest you should be wrong. You say;
" If deceived, how awfully deceived." Well, it is better, infinitely
better, to tremble rather than to trifle. But say, would you esteem it a
mercy-is it your chief desire-to exclaim with Thomas, "My Lord,
and my God?" Would the conviction of your undoubted right to the
claim surpass every other privilege, favour, or enjoyment that could be
entrusted to you? Can you really and truthfully say, yes? Well, then,
we may tell you, for your encouragement,'it is even as you desire. The
Lord Js ~'our God, yea, even yours. And now shall we give .you an
evidence of it, and an earnest that you shall, ere long, enjoy more fully
l:!nd blessedly the boon you ask? Have there not been moments-yes,
it may be only moments-once, twice, or thrice in your little historieswhen suddenly and unexpectedly, and, perhaps, in connexion with very,
very much anxiety, you have found a little secret, silent spring bursting
into a sort of heart-whisper; not a word was uttered, and yet it spoke in
a language which the Lord God omnipotent could hear, and your poor
fluttering heart enjoy the momentary sweetness of; it said, "My Father,
my Father; my God, mine own God in covenant." Beloved, none ever
felt this holy unction, this Divine anointing, this sacred, secret, silent,
heart appeal, but the Lord's own beloved ones; and those who have
known and felt these heavenly, though perhaps only momentary, sensations, shall, in the Lord's time, lay the full and the fearless claim to
him as "their Lord and their God."
We have thus spoken of the apostle's claim, " My God." In our
next we propose (if the Lord will) to speak of his confidence, " Shall
supply all your need, according to his riches in glory;" and of the
channel, "by Christ Jesus."
Meanwhile, the Lord the Spirit grant his holy approval to what has
now heen advanced, for Christ's sake.
Bonmahon, Ireland, Sept. 1:3, 1350.
THE EDITOR.
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" The gospel of God-concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, which
was made of the seed of David according to the flesh; and declared to
be the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by
the resurrection from the dead,"-Rom. i. 1, 3, 4.
THE mystery of God in his plurality or -Trinity of Persons, Jehovah
Aleim, is confessedly the most important and essential for us to know,
believe, and love, as the foundation of all revelation; and next hereunto
is the mystery of Christ in his plurality or duality of natures, which
two natures, the nature of God and the nature of man, subsisting
. together and united in Jesus of Nazareth, constitute what we call the
Person of Christ, God and man, the true God, and therefore the only
God, Jehovah: who is also a perfect man, with all the parts and properties pertaining to human nature, and essential to its existence, and
without which Adam himself could not have been a man-as we
read of "the first Adam,"· and "the first man," in distinction from
"the last Adam," and "the second man." Both these men therefore must have something common to them both, or we must deny
the reality and truth of Christ's manhood, and fall into one of the many
heresies that have arisen touching the Person of Christ. Now Paul tells
us prayer-wise, what our whole is, the whole of man's nature as brought
forth by God, saying (as literally translated), "I pray God your whole,
the spirit, and the soul, and the body, be preserved blameless mHo the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Thess. v. 23). So that a perfect
man, as God's creature, is one who has an animal or sensitive body, a
sensible soul, and a reasonable or immortal spirit. Plants have a vege... _
table life in a sensitive body, whence they grow, thrive, undergo various
changes, wither, revive, or die. Animals have beside the sen.sitive body,
or outward form, a sensible soul, whereby they are conscious of pleasure
and pain, and are endued with all the five senses which are exetcised by
mankind. But man has also a rational and immortal soul, distinguished
by the name of spirit, which can live, and think, and act, either in or out
of the body, and with or without it. There is another order of beings
not limited to this terraqueous globe, who are pure spirits, or mere spiritual substances, called angels; .some of whom, having apostatized, are
called also devils. All these four sorts, which we may tenn severally
the material world (including the vegetable creation), the animal world,
the rational world, and the angelic world; each rising in degree of excellency, are but creatures, and the work of the hands of Him whose being
is of a totally different order, being underived from another and independent of all: for though the things that grow out of the earth have life
in them, and all sorts of animals and animalcula live their own sort of
life, as do men and angels; yet only He who gives life to an, has life in
himself, a self-existent fountain of life, who is therefore of necessity an
Eternal Being, filling all space with his own immensity and omnipresence,
.and therefore omniscient and omnipotent. It seems also necessary that
he who is so perfect in his natural attributes, .should be also as perfect in
what we call his mqtal attributes, as holiness, goodness, hatred of evil,
&c. But ther~ are other dispositions belonging to God, which depend
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wholly on his own will; as whether he would or would not be merciful,
&c. For though ,he could not be God witho\lt being infinitely good, holy,
wise, powerful, &c., yet the glory of his Godhead is not tarnished because
he spared not a single angel that sinned, but cast them all down to hell,
to be reserved in everlasting chains of darkness unto the judgment of the
"reat day (2 Pet. ii. 4; Jude 6). But the way Jehovah has planned
~herein to pardon and save sinful men, not only tarnishes not, but b~r
nishes his glory to,the utmost. And now let us c'ome to that peculIar
order of Being, diverse from 'aU other the above named, as a whole, yet
connected with them all in the distinction of its properties. And this is
that about which I have now to discourse particularly, and which though
not equal to that order of being possessed by Jehovah in his Trinity
of Persons, in his eternal self-existence, yet is infinitely superior to
every other order of existence, being so derived and communicated by an
act of Jehovah (an act of the highest possible expression, or acting of love,
grace, wisdom, power, holiness, goodness, &c.) as yet never to have had such
an existence separate from its author. All other works Of God's hand; the
the heavens, the earth, and all things and beings in them, can be destroyed
as things that are made and created by an external act out of God himself, though made and created by God alone. But the Person of Christ
as consisting of two distinct natures, is produced by an immanent act of
God within himself, and therefore it is indestructible. To no other work
of his hands doth God communicate his own nature, for this is that new
thing in the earth which is created by divine generation, and not by the
mere fiat of God's word (Jer. xxxi. 22). The love, wisdom, power, &c.
of God, is seen in the creation of Adam; yet not Adam but Christ only
is the wisdom and power of God. So the eternal power and Godhead is
manifest in all creation; but Christ partakes of that eternal power and
Godhead which was put forth when he was brought forth, whether from
'everlasting or in the fulness of time-" out of Bethlehem shall he come
forth to me, whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting"
(Mic. v. 2). Though the Scriptures express not these abstract and
metaphysical ideas, yet do they nec'essarily imply the same, and the lIke
hereunto must be inferr~d from the plain statement that the one CHRIST
is very God and very man. And it is \mbelief to say in the heart, How
can God be man, or how can man be God? or how can one and the same
person have two distinct and even opposite natures,' the human and
Divine? and how can these two natures subsist together distinctly and
without confusion or mixture, or losing each other, in one and the same
person? This is a great mystery (and all the angelic hosts desire' to pry
into it, as if to shame mankind), for" great is the mystery of godliness j"
and it is next to the mystery of God, and of Three Persons in one Divine
nature whereby they are three and yet but one and the same Jehovah.
Numberless have been, and many still are. the heresies and errors that
have arisen and are continually arising contrary to this main point of
revelation, and contradictory to the truth of the Divine and human nature
of Christ j some robbing Christ's Godhead, others his manhood, others
his own proper personality: even the strictest Trinitarians and defenders
of the God-man nature of Christ, who allow Christ to be Jehovah and
God over all, have ascribed to him personally a Divine nature derived
and communicated to him by another Divine Person, ev~n th'e Father;
making a son in the Godhead by what they call eternal generation: so
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that Christ depends for his being as a Person on an eternal act of another
Person. This derogates greatly from the essential Godhead-glory of the
Lord Jesus j this is an error in which the church has been nursed up
without being aware that this is a Popish view of the Trinity, and of the
Person of Christ; and it is high time that Papists should be robbed of
that wherein they pride themselves, to be on an equal footing with orthodox Prot~stants; and it is high time for orthodox Protestants to awake
from the Papists' dream of Father, Son, and Holy Ghpst, in the abstract
essence of the Divine nature, and their pratings about the Trinity, and
th,eir taking the Lord's name in vain on every occasion, excluding as they
do from their views and notions the truth of Christ's Person, and speculating vainly on the mode of existence of the Three Persons in the unity
of the abstract Godhead. That Jehovah is in himself a Trinity of Persons, and that their one Godhead is the bond of union between the three
Persons thus being and living in each other, must be admitted; but that
one of these Three derives his personality from the other by eternal generation, and a third from the other tw~in by eternal procession, is not to be
admitted, because Scripture nowhere holds forth such a strange notion.
And in 110 Scripture is a Divine Sonship set forth independently of the
idea of CHRISTHOOO existence. There is no Son in the word of God who
is not Christ, nor is this relative term ever made use of to convey any
idea of a Sonship without a Messiahship. Indeed, without an apprehension of Christ as Godman, we can have no scriptural apprehension of
Jehovah Aleim, the God of Israel, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. "No
one hath seen God at any time, the only-lJegotten Son, who ,is in the
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him" (John "i. 18). I will not
here enter on the Arian orSocinian heresies and blasphemies against the
true and proper Godhead of Christ j for there are some seeming worthy
of the name of Christians, who nevertheless are led astray into the opposite extreme, even denying the true and proper manhood of Christ j as if
Christ only appeared as man, without being truly and properly so. And
of these professors some deny the reality of his human body j but there
are others who rob him of his human soul, making the Godhead dwell
immediately in the bodily substance, as our spirits dwell in our bodiesso that the Divine nature is as the soul to the flesh of Christ j the antithesis of whic~ sad error is the erroneous notion of a pre-existent soul or
human spirit ID Christ without a body, though a body WIIS afterwards
prepared for him. I stay not now to confute these unscriptural notions,
as my object is to set forth the truth of Christ as God and Man, 110manuel, God with us j and. after unfolding what the text suggests on
this foundation-truth, I shall proceed to show the necessity of this doctrine and mystery j and close with some important inferences and blessed
contemplations ,derived to us from this gracious and glorious ~'ubject, as
laying the foundation for a yet deeper search in,to those things into which
we cannot drink too deeply and too largely.
First, then, our text informs us that this subject is the sum and substance of the whole gospel. For what is the gospel of God all about? It
is "the gospel of God concerning his Son Jesus Christ our Lord." Every
word before l~S tells. Take we each word separately-join we the words
in whatever form-this first sentence of our text is a tale of wonders,
which will remain untold to all the ages of, eternity, so endless and so
boundless is its vast scope. God-God's gospel-God's Son-God's
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Christ-the Lord-the Church's Lord-the name of Jesus. Oh, what a
galaxy of grace and glory is here, in the combined view of those distinct
ideas, as set in the order .before us, "The gospel of God, concerning his
Son Jesus Christ Ollr Lord!" The gospel has God alone for its author.
Whatever else belongs unto Jehovah, this is' especially his. It is his
first thought, and his best thought; the foundation of all: for, indeed,
there is a sense in which Christ himself is Jehovah's Gospel, even as he
is called" The covenant of the people." Althbugh our text speaks of
the gospel preached, whereby God reveals Christ to the soul, still let us
call that love, wisdom, power, grace, holiness, goodness, and glory of
God, which, with all otherinefl'able perfections of Godhead, were put forth
in the constitution of the Person of Christ; let us, I say, call all .this
divine love, &c., the true gospel, according to which we learn the 'truth,
that" the Head of Christ is God" (1 Cor. ii. 13). Christ is God's property, God's possession, God's inheritance, God's all; even as he is declared to be the wisdom and power of God in 1 Cor. i. 24. The root and
foundation, and the very life of Christ, is God. God is the God of his
life; and Cllrist lives by the Father. But this may be unfolded to us
more blessedly as we pass from the mystery of God even the Father, to
that of the Son, here called "his Son," as having God alone for his
Father, and because the Father hath no other Son of himself-no other
own Son hut Jesus, who is therefore called, "the only-begotten Son in the
bosom of the Father." Here I would remark, that Mr. Romaine, and
others with him, avoiding the monstrous' ideas of divine paternity and
filiation in the divine Essence or Godhead, have made these relative terms
merely covenant names of office. But the truth seems to lie between the
idea of a name expressive of the divine nature, and at first conception
limited thereto, and the idea of a name expressive only of certain official
and covenant engagements. For John, in his second epistle, verse 3,
calls" the Lord Jesus Christ the Son of the Father in truth and love"for so I choose to connect the words; and it is certain that God knows
and loves Christ with all the truth and love of a Son's being known and
beloved of a Father. Hence, also, we read that" the Father loveth the
Son, and hath given give' all things into his hand. He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John iii. 35, 36).

(1'0 be continued.)
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" TUE power commanded by the love of God is greater than the power
commanded hy his wrath. If we are to love the Lord our God with all
our strength (Matt. xii. 30), will not he love us with all his strength, and
rejoice over us to do us good with his whole heart, and with his whole
soul (Jer. xxxii. 41) ? He willeth' not the death of a sinner, simply for
itself, he is so far reluctant as not to suffer his whole power to be exerted;
but the power of his love draws out his whole heart, and all his strength:
said Moses in Num. xiv. 17, 18, 'Let the power of my Lord be g1'eat'
(to do what? to destroy them? to do some great work for them? no, but),
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according as thou hast spoken, saying, 'The Lord is long suffering and
of great mercy j pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people,
according to,the greatness' of thy mercy.' Wherefore, let believers
comfort themselves, and know the exceeding greatness of this power that
is engaged to them ward, 'a mighty power' beyond all thought and all
resistance. If God be for us, who can be against us? none can pluck
them out of the Father's hand, who is greater than all."-Exposition on
the Epistle to the Ephesians, page 219.
" God's love is displayed by a double gift of Christ to us and for us ;
whereof that of Redeemer is the least j the gift of the Person of Christ
being greater than that of the benefits of his death. Christ's love is more
than his sufferings; :his suffe1'ings more than his benefits; but his Person
more than either. In choosing us in Christ to be sons, and placing us in
him by election, and accepting our persons in him, God gives us Christ
himself, and a relation to Christ to live with him, and to have communion
with him, and to be like him for ever; and this is the first gift intended
for us: but, in addition, Christ is given as our Redeemer, that we may
receive such benefit from him; though only to remove objections in the
way to the original grand plot and hindrances to its accomplishment: as
Cyril well expresses it, 'Christ is poured forth unto us, that, by overcoming the evils, which, in the interim had fallen out, human nature
Jl?ight return to the pristine grace and dignity of Christ.'
"The knowledge of Christ, and communion with his Person and the
glory of it, is part of the happiness ordained us in the world to come;
but the knowledge of Christ in his benefits of redemption, takes v-p our
tnoughts here j and both together conduce to make him most glorious
and most dear to us, and ourselves most happy in him." -From page 87:

1
'1

ANNA.

THE BOOK SEALED WITH SEVEN SEALS.
(Con'Cluded from page 353.)
when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say,
Come and see; and I beheld, and lo! a black horse, and he that sat on
him had a pair of balances in his hand" -representing justice j and in
these balances all works are weighed. And may we not !lay, also, the
work of salvation and redemption by Jesus Christ were weighed in the
balances' of justice? Yes j' and they were found to be full weight. If all
the sins and transgressions of the Church are put in one balance, and the
work of Chrisfin the other, it outweighs them all-sins past, sins present, and sins. to come. He could, therefore, exclaim, "I have finished
the work thou gavest me to do." This is a great mircy for us, knowing
our debt is cancelled, justice is satisfied, and we are pardoned, having
received a full discharge through the atonement of Christ.
Then the fourth seal is opened. A pale horse goes forth, and him that
sat thereon was death, "and hell followed with him." This is one of
" AND
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the enemies Christ had to combat with; but Christ conquered him, and
deprived him of his sting. Hell follows with him, with the hope of engulphing the whole election of grace; but Jesus rose a mighty conqueror
over death and hell j for "God will not ~eave, his soul in hell, nor suffer
his Holy One to see corruption'."
The fifth seal is opened, and the souls of God's people are seen under
the altar; What a mercy! Christ, the Lamb of God, is upon the altar,
and offered up, that the wrath of God may rest upon him, and the Church
find a refuge and shelter j underneath the altar, there they are, safe from
destruction-Christ being a shield and covering to them.
• 'The sixth seal is opened, and then follows a great earthquake. The
sun became black, and the moon became as blood. Christ fought his
assailants in the dark; the sun withdrew her light; and during those
three hours,
"What he endured, 0 who can tell,
To save 0l1r souls from death and hell 1"

..
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And we find, after the sixth seal is opened, the sealing takes place.
Thus we see all God's people are sealed. by the blood of Christ·;
and it is a number that no man can number-of all nations and
people j but they are a purchased people. God the Father chose them
in eternity'j God the Son redeems them in the fulness of time j and God
the Holy Ghost regenerates them (and not the parish priest), by, washing
away their sins with pure water; not water that is corrupt, but with the
water of life. Thus was the sixth seal opened at the death of Christ, and
all his enemies quitted the field.
" And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silenc,e in heaven
.about the space of half an hour." What caused silence? The debt was
paid. Thus we see Moses, with the law, moral and ceremonial, is perfectly satisfied. Justice is satisfied. God the Father is well pleased in
his Son-in his life, his work, his sufferings, and death; for it pleased the
Father to bruise him, and Jesus is delighted with the work. " I delight
to do thy will, 0 God." And" this thing was not done in a corner."
We will send seven angels, therefore, to sound the gospel trumpets in
every land under heaven, as long as time shall last, saying, " The work
is,done-is finished; it is complete and perfect. Salvation for lost and
ruined sinners is full, free-without money, and without price."
Angels were astonished at the work of salvation and redemption, having a desire to look into those things (1 Peter i. 12). Devils were astonished' at the work. Though they were on the very pinnacle of exultation, they were am~zingly disappointed. Satan's head was bruised so
greatly in the warfare, he has never recovered it, and never will. Melt
were astonished at the work, and the centurion of the band of soldiers
was constrained to cry out, "Surely this was the Son of God." And so
all the ungodly will have to confess the very Person whom they have
persecuted, despised, and mocked, is the Son of God. They will, there..,
.for.e, be silent when the sentence of eternal death is passed upon them,
and will exclaim, " Thy judgments, 0 Lord, are just."
Again, every child of God, when first awakened by the Holy Ghost,
has the opening of these seals revealed to him experimentally; and therefore he is as mudl astonished as 'was the centurion. When a sinner is
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first aroused, the book, sealed", is laid before him. " It is written within
and on the backside, sealed with seven seals;" thus there is no part but
what is filled up with the requirements of the law, and the revelation of
the wrath of God against all ungodliness. The poor soul hears the noise
of thunder from Mount Sinai; he trembles, because he is a transgressor,
and then wishes he never had been born, or that he had been anything
but a human being. The first seal is opened; the gospel is received by
faith; the enemies of Christ are conquered; .;unbelief, pride, self-righteousness, enmity to God, rebellion, &c., are all conquered. We are now
under another Captain, sail in another vessel, and make for another port;
but, ere long, the second seal is opened, and, insteaq of enjoying, as we
first expected, a prosperous voyage across the sea of Hfe, there are pirates
(formalists) that will give chase, and many enemies we never once dreamed
of. There will, perhaps, be a persecuting wife, a persecuting husband,
father, mother, or children; and if there are none of these, there will be
the world-your associates at the ale-house-the race-course-the clubhouse-the theatre, and those you are with in your daily occupation.
These are all included under the figure of the red horse. Then the third
seal is opened. Justice shows herself; the poor soul trembles, because
he finds himself cast ofi' by his old acquaintance, and the law of God to
be exceeding broad, and he cries out, "0, wretched man that I am; who
shall deliver me from this state?" But the Lord intends they shall know
the debt they have contracted, by having it revealed to them by the
Spirit. Thus, Justice shows in one hand the debt that stood against us;
in the other hand, the full payment-the receipt in full. The fourth seal
is opened, and a revelation of death and hell follows-having been brought
to the briJ\k of the pit, and seen there was but a step between him and
death. Then the fifth seal is opened, showing they are saved by the,.
atonement of Christ. Then they begin to understand the mystery of
God. The sixth seal is opened. A great disclosure is presented to the
view. Those very lights they once had are cast down to the ground.
These lights are the light of reason-the light of human wisdom; philosophical and intellectual lights are all cast down, and the great and
mighty, that held us in bondage, flee from the face of Jesus; the Holy
Spirit seals us unto the day of eternal redemption, having been sealed by
the blood of Christ. Then it is we ascribe" Salvation to our God which
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 10).
The seventh seal is opened in the sinner's conscience. He sees now
the wrath of God has rested upon the Saviour, instead of himself. He
receives his full pardon; but this may be many years after he is first
awakened. But every child of God will certainly receive it; and thus
the law of God and justice are silent, and the enemies of his peace are
silent. Why? Because he has received his pardon, and is caught up, as
it were, into the third heavens. What is the result? They begin to publish the name of Jesus, saying, "Come, see a Man which told me all
things that ever I did. Is not this the Christ?"
HENRY.

August 9, 1850.
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Tlu; last century produc~d many of the most honoured and zealous min~
isters of God since the apostolical era. First in that list may be named, I
think, Whitfield, Berridge, Toplady, Romaine, Gill, and with others, the
subject of whom I purpose to offer a few remarks in this paper.
A nation may be either sunk in gross darkness and apathy to spiritual
things, or it may be blazing in a nominal profession of Christianity. A
man may pass through this life, in utter carelessness about the state of
his soul, or he may receive the most careful instruction from his childhood,
nnd make a profession of religion from his youth, and yet the latter as
well as the former may be each denied at last an entrance into the kingdom
of God.
When Whitfield was sent into the highways and hedges to proclaim the
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, the country was, generally, sunk into
gross darkness, and few only preached in all its purity the truths of the
word of God. Strong in the strength of God, that great man was the
means of awakening in almost every part of England many who were
dead in sins, and, notwithstanding the severest opposition and the most
intense efforts to prohibit his labours, the zeal of the man of God could
not be quenched; its effects are now not extinguished, and however faint
the glimmer, yet the light of those truths, which he was the honoured
instrument of reviving, shall never be entirely extinguished.
Huntington appeared when religious zeal was at its highest j when
numerous institutions were established for the sake of instructing and
reforming mankind, and bringing them to an acquaintance with Christianity; when colleges were erected to educate ministers, who were sent forth
to publish evangelical truth; when the nation was as zealous for religion
as it was before sunk into carelessness.
Raised from the lowest ~rade of society, the greatest poverty, and the
most extreme ignorance, the Lord made manifest his grace and power by
setting him as a pillar. in defence of his truth; he showed thereby, that he
can work without human aid, and that, however despised the instrument,
yet by that he brings to pass his own mighty purposes. When he has a
message to deliver, and requires a work to be performed, he passes by all
those who appear the fittest to human apprehension, and acts by those
who, to all appearance, are the most unqualified.
Mr. 'Huntington's great work was to manifest to the Church the
various phases of experience that the soul passes through whilst, here
pelow. No one since the apostolical age, I think, has so blessedly
instructed, and so clearly set forth to the Church, the manner in which
the Lord carries on his work in the souls of his people, as Mr. H. has by
his writings. Few of God's people sink to the depths of conviction, and
few ever rise to the heights of joy, that he did; so that he was fitted peculiarly to by down, as it were, a sort of spiritual chart, in which the
tempted and tried of God's people may discern a ray of hope in the
darkest paths.
_
We may see also, that however zealous a man may be, however benevolent and patriotic, yet, unless the Lord unfold the secret sins of his heart,
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and brings him to the foot of the cross to sue for pardon, through the
blood of the Son of God, he is yet destitute of saving religion.
Professors of godliness in Mr. H.'s days, as they are now, were very
numerous, and it required a man of his experience, to show the rottenness of all fleshly religion, and to unfold the subtleties of Satan, in
deluding people, by causing 'them to trust to their own free-will, and holy
duties, and progressive sanctification. He was, as it were, a sort of
directing post, fixed on an eminence, to which a traveller may direct his
attention, and learn the road which leadeth to life.
Mr. Huntington stood much alone-the generality of ministers viewed
him with disdain, and treated him as an Antinomian j and that which more
particularly caused him to be counted as such, was, that he denied the
law to be the believer's rule of conduct. Amongst the men of truth in
his 'days, he was, I think, the clearest on that great article j and, nutwithstanding the greatest opposition, he succumbed not in the least tq his
opponents.
Mr. H.'s writings have proved an invaluable blessing to the Church of
God j there are in them a mine of experimental truth j and unless we read
them as a traveller through the deeps in which he passed, we cannot feel
, or see the greatness of their beauty. The dialogues of "Little Faith"
in particular, I think, contain such a fund of spirituality, beauty, and
experience, that I rank them second only of uninspired books to the
" Pilgrim's Progress."
All who love and have experienced in their souls the value of the
truths of God, will also love and value this great man's writings, and t
believe, while one of God's elect remains in this time-state, they will be
admired by him.
I often' draw in my imagination the three great champions of truth in
the last century, Whitfield, Toplady, and Huntington (a mighty triumvirate). The first, in the outbursts of his eloquence, and by the power of
. the blessed Spirit, causing terror to strike the proudest, hardest, and most
reprobate sinner. The second, with the chastest and purest language, and
with the command of a vast fund of knowledge, penning his great anti.
dote to' Arminianism; and in the pUlpit, by his animating sermons,
warming the coldest heart, and cheering the most desponding sinner.
And the last, a mighty Boanerges, exposing the false refuge of the hypocrite, tracing out (although begun almost imperceptibly to the poor sinner),
the work of God on the conscience, comforting the despairing, and giving
new life to the cold and barren soul.
Whitfield was the greater preacher, Toplady the greater -writer>, and
Huntington the more experimental of the three. Unitedly they form the
great modern bulwarks of truth. When the great doctrine of the Trinity
was threatened, God raised up Athanasius and Cyprian. When the
world was sunk into the grossest superstitioll, Luther began to thunder.
And when the doctrines of Regeneration and Eternal Election were called
the whines of enthusiasts and fools, God raises!Ip Whitfield, Toplady, and
Huntington j and let us rest assured, that God will ever'provide pastors
for his own Church, and not allow anyone member 'of his body to perisll
for want of foOd.
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JEHOVAH.'

( Concluded from page 406.)

on
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WB pass
to meditate on the other view of the same glorious and
gracious subject, set forth in, the name Jehovah-Tsidkenu, which the
Spirit of prophecy has revealed (Jer. xxiii. 6) as one of the many names
of him whose name is above 'every name, at whose name every knee
shall bow, 'of things in heaven, of things on earth, of things under the
earth, and every tongue shall confess him the only High in the glory'
of God the Father. And in the 33rd chap, of the book of the same
prophet, under the seal, " thus saith Jehovah;" is a catalogue of promised
blessings to the New Jerusalem, which concludes at the end of the 16th
verse with the glorious declaration, "and this is the name wherewith
she shall be named, JEHOVAH-TsIDKENU."
In the earlier and more shadowy revelation of the mind and will of
Jehovah, through the medium of the Levitical dispensation, we find the
Lord Jesus Christ, in his priestly office, blessing the children of Israeli
and putting upon them the name of Jehovah, and the record is summed
up with Jehovah's sovereign" I WILL bless them" (Num. vi. 27). In
this case, as we have before remarked, the testimony is concerning
Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons going forth in unity of essence, and in
essential unity of purpose of grace, which purpose and grace was given
to the Church in Christ before the foundations of the world were laid,
is made--manifest unto them now in time, and will be realized and enjoyed by them throughout eternity; for it is the eternal purpose which
he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord (Eph. iii. 11).. Each part of the
blessing is therefore the blessing of the whole Persons in the Unity; but
the three clauses into which it is divided severally belong to each distinct
P~rson in the Trinity.
Thus," Jehovah bless thee and keep thee."
Israel is blessed with all spiritual blessings from each Person in Jehovah l
with "the grace of ou~ Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God the
Father, and the fellowship of God the Holy Ghost;" but in this type
is set out that Jesus, our Priest and Mediator, through w):lOse office and'
work the blessing flows to us, and in union with whom alone we can
receive it, puts on us the blessing of Jehovah the Father, and commits
us to his keeping; for the Holy Spirit testifies (Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i, 3),
plainly, that" in Christ Jesus we are blessed of God the Father." And
we see further the unity of the whole Three PERSONS in the'sche,me of
salvation, for Jesus ourintercessor pleads on our behalf in accordance with
the p!.lrpose of grace ofJehovah in the covenant of peace, " Holy Father,
keep through thine own name (Jehovah-Tsidkenu one with the Father),
those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one as we are one '.'
(John xvii. 9 to end): and they who have tasted that God is gracious,
know that God the Holy Ghost is the power of God in them, blessing
them, and keeping them from the evil (LPet. i. 5). That the second
clause of the blessing is peculiarly the going forth of GOD the SON is
manifest, for Jehovah dwells in the light that no man can approach unto;
20
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but in the Person of the SON, he hath veiled his face so that we can look
upon him and live; "and HE came and dwelt among us full of grace and
truth." Yet this is also the blessing of the whole Persons in the Trinity,
for the manifestation of Jehovah in our nature was the covenant purpose
for which, in sacred council of eternity, creation was planned. The last
clause of the blessing is the remembrancing work of God the Holy Ghost;
yet it is in his office and character of Testifier to Jesus, and Recorder and
remembrancer of the covenant and council of peace.
But to return to the !\ubject. In this view of the union between the
Chu~'ch and her Lord, as confirmed by her being called by his name, we
have, beside other blessings, the assurance of his interest in her, which is
,testified to by so many of his servants, the prophets, pleading with him
for his people, and urging their claim to his consideration, because they
" are called by his name."
. Jehovah-Tsidkenu putting his nam~ ,upon his peqple is ,a subject of
immense moment; for, since he will not give his name to another, it
gives an assurance of the identity or his Church with ;himself. And the
mode by which this identity is expressed is a summary and climax to all
the teaching through the Levitical dispensation (and before that was
instituted) concerning the doctrine of imputed righteousness. It is the
"clothing upon" which was set out when Jehovah ~he Eternal Spi,rit
plothed Adam and Eve with the skin of the first creature slain, a type
of "the Lamb slain from the foundation 0f the world.," It is the
enclosing and encompassing shadowed forth when Noah, and all the
election of grace then manifest in time, were shut up in the ark. It
is the dressing in his elder brother's clothes, ,tnd covering even the
bare skin of the hands, whereby Jacob was enabled to stand before his
father, and obtain the blessing which belonged to his brother. It is ,the
presenting change of raiment to his brethren which Joseph did, when he
made himself known unto them. It is the blood-sprinkling on the doorpost, :when ven~ean~e :went forth ~pon the land. It is ~he end shadowed
forth III all the Justlfymg ceremomes pf the law, ap.d III the metaphors
and figures of the prophets. It was for this clothing upon that Paul so
'earnestly longed, when he groaned being burdened in the earthly house
of this tabernacle (2 Cor. iii.) And every soul under the conflict with
self and Satan, and when pressed upon by the evil and evil men that are.
in the world, and when weary with the cares and troubles of this timestate, must add his' hearty amen to the apostle's desire to be in heaven;
but the peace which is our inheritance rests in that, J'EHoVAH is our GOD:
.of.this the Holy Spirit is a seal and witness to us: we will trust him; for
he is .indeed to .us (as he has been and ever will be), JIREH, NISSl,
SHALOY, SHAMMAH, TSIDKENU.
May he be known unto each and everyone of his dear family. under
each and all of these glorious and gracious characters, accQr<Jing as each
and the whole is suited to the case,. circumstances, and condition of
each poor journeying soul; that FATHER, SON, and HOLY GHOST, JEHOVAH, the covenant God of Israel, may be glorified in the accomplishment
.of his purpose of grace in, and through, and by, and with Jehovah Jesus,
Immanuel, GOD with us.
, Before closing these short and imperfect observations on this glorious
subject, I would add that Jehovah, in the wonders of his condescension,
hath revealed himself under many gracious characters and offices in pro-
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claiming some of his wonderful operations and gracious attributes in
this his essential name'~ Thus 'in Gen. xxviii., he. jm).j
claimed himself to Jacob as "Jehovah the ALEH [covenant GodJ of
Abraham, and the ALEH of Isaac." And it has pleased him to be much
testified of by his servants the· prophets, under this name of " the Lord
God of Abraham."
Again, in Exod. xxxiv." "JEHOVAH, whose NAME is JEALOUS, is a
jealous God;" and in this··character. also he has been pleased to cause hi~
prophets 'to bear much gracious and sweet testimony to him. By Ezekiel, he repeats that he will be jealous for his holy name; and in many
Scriptures is set out his jealousy for Zion, his Church. Taking up the
human-nature figure which he has been pleased to employ to represent
the close, intimate, and indissoluble 'union in which his redeemed :ire
bound up with himself;he speaks of his watchfulness over her, comparing
it with the anxious, careful, watchful keeping of a jealous husband;
declaring/the fury of his jealousy against all who molest or wrong his
bride, and against everything that causes her to offend; and his zeal
(the same word) on her behalf so great as to" consume him" in bearing
her sins, and cleansing her from all her pollutions.
Another of these names of which we are speaking, is JEHoVAH-SABAOTH, which is testified to by Hosea, as "the memorial" of Jehovah, who
spake with Jacob at Bethel; and we have jl.lst seen that there Jehovah
proclaimed himself as the God of Abraham and of Isaac. Truly the tes·
timony of Jehovah is full and unvarying j for he said unto Moses
(Ex. iii. 14) that "his memorial throughout all generations" should be~
"the Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob;" so JEHOVAH, the COVENANT GOD of Israel, is
JEHOVAH-SABAOTH. This is the name to which the highest ascriptions of
praise are annexed j it seems more especially to set forth the glory and
majesty of Jehovah; -for JEHoVAH-SABAOTH (the LORD OF HOSTS) is
expressly called the KING OF GLORY.
Many and gracious are the operations which Jehovah has revealed himself as carrying on urider this his h~ly name. :1, THE LORD," do sanctify
Israel; do keep and water my h~ritage; do supply the needy j do
heal the wounded· (Dr. Hawker has written a very sweet "tract on this
gracious character, JEHOVAH-RoPHE); am thy Saviour; change not;
will perform.all that I purposed."
,
JXHOVAH, our Father, for the dear sake of JAH-JEHOVAH, JehovahTsidkenu, look upon thine heritage in her low estate in this dark and
cloudy day; and for the multitude of thy loving-kindnesses send forth
Ruach~Jehovah to comfort her, to revive and strengthen; and, if it be
the time, raise thee up witnesses to go forth in thy strength, making
mention of thy righteousness-of thine only-that thine elect may be
gathered in, and the end hastened. Amen.
~onnection with

T.W.
July 9, 1850.
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"AND THOU SHALT CALL HIS NAME JESUS; FOR HE
SHALL SAVE HIS PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS."
MATT.

i. 21.

GOD gives being; man gives names. Adam's first employment was to
give names:to the inferior creatures. And what more can the wisest of
his children do? They may compose and decompose terrestrial matter,
but can they tell us the origin ,of the smallest particle? And if they lift
their eyes to the glowing firmament, or starry sky, they may name a few
of the mighty orbs that roll above; yet who can describe their distinctive properties? With propriety then might Zophar ask, "Who by
~earching can find out God ?" (Job xi. 7). "No man hath seen God at
any time j the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,
he hath declared him" (John i. 18). The great Jehovah is so far exalted
above all blessing and praise, that Gabl'iel's highest notes cannot add to
his essential glory, or Lucifer's foulest blasphemies detract therefrom.
,How then shall he be glorified, or dishonoured? By a name? (See Ps.
cxiii. 3 j Jer. xxxiv. 16). The glorious names of Wisdom, Power, and,
Goodness, appear in blazing characters on all his mighty works; but
IlOw have the wisest of Adam's race, through the ignorance which is in
them, blundered in the spelling of them.
~ Every careful student of the holy Book will perceive that all .true,
knowledge of God must come immediately from himself, and be communicated to us by certain names. When the land of Abraham's sojourn.
was visited by robbers, God called himself his Shield j and when his
faith in the promised seed began to fail, he then assumes the name of
God All-sufficient (Gen. xvii. 1); but it was when his chosen people
were groaning under the Egyptian yoke, that he revealed himself by that,
endearing title which should be his memorial to all generations-the God
of their fathers (Expd •. m. 15). At length the yoke of servitude is
wreathed more clQsely to their galled necks, and every door of hope' is
shut, then he comes forth by that incommunicable name, Jehovah, as
abundantly able to fulfil his promis~s, and make good all his engagements. Thus'did the chariot of revelation roll down the track of ages,
declaring more and more of the Divine character, and revealing new
glories of the Eternal God. Sometimes he was seen riding upon the
heavenll by his name Jah, anon Whispering in the ear of faith, "'I am. thy
salvation;" until human sagacity had exhausted all its meliorating
powers, and a flood of iniquity had overwhelmed the earth; the~ was the
heavenly messenger sent to announce that Name-that precious Name, at
which adoring angels bow, saints rejoicll with joy unspeakable" and Satan
trembles and gnashes his teeth-JESUS. The holy Covenanters gave our
dear E,manuel this name before his incarnation, and Gabriel was despatched
from the court of heaven to announce it to his humble mother in the
despised city, Nazareth (Luke i. 31). And the same heavenly messenger
repeated it again to Joseph, with the glad tidings contained therein,
- " That he should save his people from their sins,!' But Gabriel, why so
exclusive in thy message? Why not all the human family? Go, rebel.
lious man, and hear the cause from his own lips (John x. 2'6).
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There is a remarkable saying of the son of Sirach, in the apocryphal
book of Ecclesiasticus, that Joshua the son of Nun was valiant in the
wars, and was the sticcessor of Moses in prophecies (or teaching), who
according to his name was made great for the saving of the elect of God,
and taking 'vengeance of the enemies that rose against them, that he
might'set Israel in their inheritance (Ecclus. xlvi. 5). Now this is all
true of our glorious Jehoshua, or Jehovah the Saviour; he fought most
valiantly against the old serpent, and crushed his head. His teaching
succeeded the Mosaic dispensation, who according to his glorious mime is
exalted and extolled, and made very high (Isa. 'Hi. 13). He saves the
elect of' God in himself with an everlasting salvation. And what a cup
.of wrath will he pour upon the heads of their enemies, in that great day
when he comes to introduce his true Israel into their purchased inheritance! Still there is a vast difference between the type and the antitype.
10shua was only an instrument in the hand of God in the salvation of the
literal Israel, and they were not his own people; but Jesus saves his own
people by his own power--the power of God.
He shall save his people. Who are his people 1 They are those whom
the Holy Ones foreknew, and predestinated to be conformed to him who
is the image of the Invisible God; to him they were given for an inherit.
ance (Deut. xxxii. 9). For them heaven's lofty arch was reared, and
earth's foundations laid, for a temporary residence during their minority;
'but when they shall arrive at the measure of the stature designed by the
Eternal, then shall this terrestrial cottage be burned up. and they removed
to their Father's palace in the skies. Reader, do you call this high
ground 1 It is indeed too high to be safe for those who climb there by
their own hands ~nd, feet of free.will; but it is safe and blessed ground
for those who are raised up thither by the strong arm of Jehovah the
Spirit, from the dunghill of self-despair. They can breathe freely the
pure air of this elevation, and feed sweetly on these high mountains without fear, for the higher they ascend the less giddy with self-esteem do they
become; and when they look down, their souls are filled with adoring
wonder at the grace bestowed, and their language is, "Not unto us, not
untQ US, 0 Lord, but unto thy name give glory."
But what does our Jesus save his people from 1 Listen, thou heavyladen soul, thou despairing self-condemned sinner, to the most joyful
tidings ever published in earth or heaven; "He shall save his people
from their sins." But what has sin done to God's people 1 Alas! what
has it not done in the way of complete de&truction? Being the tran~gres
sion of the holy law, it has subjected them to its awful penalty, death,
with all its direful consequences; and while dying to die, condemning
them to complete bondage and abject slavery. But how does he save
them? "Oh," says Arminianism, "since, he was disappointed by the
fall, he has found out a way to dispense with the original condition of
perf~ct obedience, and now offers salvation on the more easy terms of
repentance and faith." Ah, cruel mockery of man's misery! Shall I
tell a poor beggar that I will make him rich and happy, if he will squeeze
oil 0Ut of a flint, or, make a world 1 But how does the Holy Ghost
answer the anxious inquiry 1 Look at the type. The seed of Abraham
is brought into bondage through circumstances over which they c01J.ld
have no control; and there they must remain until God with an high
hand and outstretched arm brings them forth. He remembers his cove-
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nal1t with their fathers; he loves their persons, but hates their enemies
who hold them in bondage, and deals with them in wrath until they drive
them out. So the seed of Jesus find themselves necessarily involved in
slavery to sin and Satan, and there they would remain for ever for aught
they could do j but Jehovah the Spirit remem"\>ers his engagements in the
everlasting covenapt ; he loves their persons w~th everlasting love, but
hates their sin which holds them in bondage, and deals with them until
he brings his people out with a high hand: and when the way of salvation is opened up through the sea of the -'Redeemer's blooc1,.in which all
their iniquities are dJ;owned, then they sing his praise with joyful lips ;
and their song wo~ld never cease, were it not that a cursed mi~ed Illultitude go out with them that fall to lusting, murmuring, and rebelling,
which makes them groan through all the way to Canaan.
.' It has been said that all bodily diseases 9riginate from one cause, the
impurity ;of the blood; consequently one medicine I)lay cure all. Be~
tie,ver, do not all your troubles flow from one cause? the foul taint in
your blood, the cursed leprosy of sin. What say you to this grl;lnd
panacea, the name of Jesus? Oh, say you, this would be good news
indeed; were lone of his people! But how shall I be assured of this?
Come to the faithful mirror of God's word, and view yo~rself. The
peoI]le of God have been made to' feel th~ir spjritufll bondage, and to
groan under it. They have been made willing in ,a day of pow~r to leave
it; and when they have seen by faith all their sins dro~ned in the sea of
Jesus' blood, they rejoiced, and were thus, made to know his name a!!
Jehovah the Saviour (Isa: lii. 6). . Such divine teaching brings them to
be satisfied with the goodp.ess of the Lord (Jer. xxxi. 14). Another
peculiarity of God's people is, they are all righteous. :\h, say you, now
you cut I)le off entirely; for I am nothing but sin and pollution, weakness and helplessness. Well, itis the knowledge of this that makes them
say, " In Jehovah have I righteousness and strength." Bu~ if you cannot yet discern the spiritual lineaments, let me turn over the glass. Th,e
people of God often commit two evils, the,y forsake tl).e fountain of,living
waters, and hew out to themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold
no water (Jer. ii. 13). "Ah," say you, "this I often do to my shame and
sorrow. But may not the wicked do this 1" No, they cannot; for we
must be brought near, before we can depart; and the wicked are never
brought near, except to judgment (Matt. iii. 5). Again, the people of
God find themselves unable to, do what they would; 1:>ut what they
1"0uld not, that they do (Rom: vii. 18). This makes them groan, " 0
wretched man that I am," and shows 'them the preciousness of this
Saviouros name, Jesus. Self nothing, and Christ all, !}re the outlin~s of
tb,~ portrait ,of that people )Vhom Jesqs came to save. Now if you can, hy
the power 9f your free-w~ll, get along self.approvedly, without recourse to
atoning blood, your spot is not the spot of pod's people (Deut. xxxii. 5) j
but if you cannot stand one moment unless Divinely held, and when God
wisely suffers you to slide and fall, you are' taught thereby what is in
YQur heart, and made to loathe' your ownself, and prize free grace, then I
bring YOl1 good tidings, Jesus, the true God, and eternal life, is. yours.
)

Gran~.a

Lake, New Brunswick, July, 1850.
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FRAGMENTS.
(From a Correspondent.)
[Gathered from a short Discourse, delivered' in Grove Chapel, Camoerwell, on Sunday
morning, July 7th, by the Rev. JOSEPH IRONS, amidst great bodily pain, and thinking
this would be his last public address. But the Lord thought otherwise, and, in answ'1r
to many, fer,:,ent prayers, has mercifully raised him up again; though he was obliged
to retire from his pulpit to his bed, and could not go to the Lord's table with his flock
in the evening. This was the first time of his absence from that ordinance during
thirty-two years' pastorate.]
"This do 'in remembrance oJme."-LuKII xxii. 19.

.\
),

,I

As I' lar upon ~~ bed y~sterday rh~rning, in ex?ruciating agony, this portio~
comforted my SpIrIt. I saId; "Well, If the Lord gIves me strength enough to get
into the pulpit, I will speak a little about it." "This do in remembrance of me."
I lay in' distressing pain, and I thought, "Well, I will remember His sutrer-ings,
they were more than mine; I will remember His agonies; I will remember the
perfection of His work, I will remember His official character, I will remember
His doing and 'dying; " and these things comforted my heart. I cannot think of
them without delight, and if I shall be only able to give you a few sentences UpOIl
them this morning, I hope the Lord will bless them. It is almost certain that
my labours are nearly at an end; but while I stay here it is my anxiety that
Jesus should be exalted in your midst. If He may be but glorified, if His dear
name may be but honoured and loved among you, I shall be thankful, and gladly
would I put otrmy harness and put on my robes, as soon as He will.
Forgive me this ebullition of feeling, and look at the language I have jUlt
read, the dying injunction of our precious Christ to His disciples. "This do
in remembrance of me." Who did He speak to? Let us loo'k for a moment at the
household of faith\vhich He addressed; then a word upon the injunction itself;
then something descriptive of the sacred design-" in remembrance of me." ,
You know, beloved, that there is nothing upon earth more vilely perverted,
niisused, and abused, than the ordinance of the Lord's supper; and if I never
speakto you any more, let 'me be as explicit as I can about this. You know there
are those ,vho make the ordinance of the Lord's Bupper something saving; they
want to put a transubstantia~ion into the bread and the wine., I will protest
against it as long as I have .breath. They want to make it something more
than an emblem, I insist that it is only an emblem; that the wine and the
bread, of which we hope to partake, if God will give strength enough this evening,
are symbols, not realities; and vie 'come to them in token of what my text this
moming sets forth-"- the remembrance of a precious Christ.
I.-But let us, in the first place, inquire WllO it is that is addressed. I do not
believe that our precious .Lord intended,this piece of advic!J for all the wor.ld,
indiscriminately. I do not believe that. because persons havereceLved the.
ordinance of baptism at the proper time and place, and because they havebe'en
what is called" contirmed,"-,vhich I db hot find in my Bible, they have therefore
, a right to come to fhe Lord's table. Not a word of it. I believe-and I tllink I
shall quit the world in this belief-that none but the disciples of Christ have a:
right to come to the Bord's table. All others profane it. You who hope to meet
with me this evening (God giving me strength), look well to this point... If yOU"
are not really and truly the disciples of the Son of GQd, do not approach His
table with me. All the rest I considel' infidels.. They may put on an hypocritical
form, but it amounts to nothing; a man must be disciplined by Christ; taught
of the Holy Ghost, a partaker of the life of Christ, really in union with Christ;
or he is not worthy to come to the Lord's, table. J own there is a great ..deal
of scruple about many of the Lord's dear children about coming to the table which,
ought not to exist, and I beg of everyone of you not to decide relative to your
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,qualifications for coming by any attainments, 1>y any graces, by any gifts, by'
any opinions of others, but come to this olle point, "Have I been brought to the
feet of Jesus, as a guilty, ruined sinner, utterly helpless and undone, to receive
pardou, justification, righteousness, and life, as His gift?" Now all such are welcome. 'l:hese are disciples, and my soul rejoices ,in meeting all such, as long as
I am able, at the table of the Lord. A helpless hell-deserving sinner, conscious
of this, renouncing all confidence' in th!l flesh, and relying exclusively upon
the Person, official character, and perfect work of Christ--He is my brother.
, I meet all such with a hearty welcome, and believe I shall be with them eternally
in glory.
'
Now, look for a moment to the interest, the deep, the imperishable interest,
which such persons have in the Person and work of Christ. I want, you not to
attend who do not know you have any interest. I want you who attend to come
to the point, to, be satisfied, decided, and certain upon this great and important
point, " I am interested in all that' Jesus did and suffered." Now, beloved, I
could not have preached without this. I scarcely thought that I should see
tMs morning's light, and certainly had ~o hope, ap. hour ago, of appearing before
you at all. But, here was my consolation; I calmly looked into what Jesus
did and suffered, and I said, as I lay in excruciating pain, "Well, He did all that
the law demanded, He suffered all that justice required, He paid all the penalty
due from me, and I have an interest in it all;" and I lay and wished, "Now,
Lord, why detain me here any longer? Thine obedience is mine, thy sufferings
were for me, t1).e debt is cancelled, the crown is secure, the mansion is prepared
.,.....why am I detained?" Such were my feelings. Look at the certainty, look
at the security, look at the satisfaction, look at the interest, that all Jesus did,
all He suffered, all He underwent, His conflicts, His victories, His triumphs,
are all mine; I cannot be happy without this earnest of heaven. Oh! the
blessedness of standing complete in Christ. I beseech you, beloved, pay no
attention to what passes in frames and feelings-they may be deceptive; do not
listen to the kennel-raking about inbred corruptions, and struggling with them
-only keep an eye upon Christ, only fix your attention firmly on Him-only
say, " He is my Lord and my God, I have all I want in Him; let everything
else go to the wall, let everything that pertains to the creature be trampled
underfoot." I believe that one of the chief miseries and mischiefs of the religion
of the present day, is the making the creature's frames and feelings a substitute
for Christ. Be sure of this one thing, that, as children of Adam, you and
I deserve nothing but hell; but, if our salvation be secure at all, it is in the
perfect work, the finished !alvation of the Lord Jesus Christ. I feel, beloved,
just what the clergyman wrote from heland the other day, that I am "bearing a
dying testimony." I wish it to be an honest one; and I wish my hearers to bear in
mind, that the relationship existing between Jesus and our souls nothing can
destroy. There I remain-He, the covenant Head; J, a visible member; He,
the perfect Saviour; I, the saved sinner. Blessings on His dear name for His
betrothing love, His covenant love, His saving love. Trust in it, confide in it, '
rejoice in it. He is everlastingly the" I AM," the glorious, ever-living Jesus,
"the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Oh! confide in Him; and in
your confidence never lose sight of relationship. I think that one word" relationship" is the very marrow of the gospel. Jesus and His Church everlastingly
one. This is the one great lesson which the Holy Ghost teaches every elect
vessel of mercy; and this lesson written, and engraven ip. the heart by His
invincible operation, imparts peculiar comfort, and proves Him to be the Comforter. For thus it is written, as spoken by Jesus, "When the Comforter is come,
whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, He shall testify of me" (John xv. 26).
'
11.-Well, now, let us look at 'the injunction. "This do." You seo that I
have marked out, as well as I can, the household of faith as the persons addressed,
the children of God, related to Christ. Now look at the injunction. How encouraging ! Why should ,the timid soul say, " Not me? ", Why should the timid
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,soul keep back from coming to the table of the Lord? Why should the trembling
doubting sinner, whom God has awakened by His grace, say, "I am not fit?"
I tell you, beloved, it is a supper, a feast, designed and appointed for the vilest
wretches upon earth who know their need of Christ. If you do not know
that, do not come; if you know your need of Christ, and feel yo~r vileness,
nothing should detain you. Here is the injullction, "Do this in remembrance
of me." Shall the injunction of your dying Friend be disregarded? Shall the
last request of our precious Christ be rejected? Refuse it, if you dare. Ye who
know Him, ye who love Him, ye who can tl'Ust Him, ye who can confide in Him,
in His perfect and finished work, reject the invitation if you dare. "This
do in remembrance of me." It not only encourages every seeking soul, but
it is a command of the most imperative kind. It is the command of a King; it
is not a mere invitation, but a positive declaration and.command. "This do."
It is not as though the dear Redeemer had said, "Do as you like about it, you
may form your own opinion, you may come when you like, 01' stay away as long
as you like." No, this is not the sentence. "This do." It is an imperative
command; and I chm'ge it upon all of you who love Him, as with my dying
breath, that you no longer neglect the deal' Redeemer's dying injunction-" This
do in remembrance of me." To stay away is rebellion, to reject the ordinance
is infidelity, to call up scruples whieh the word of God does not authorize, is
unwarrantable. I pray you look to this matter only. If you are strangers to
the corruption and deceitfulness of your own heart, do lIOt come. We do not
ask the carnal-minded, but we ask and we urge the injunction of our precious
Lord .upon every soul that knows its own ruin, and can rely upon the perfect
work of Christ. "This do "-they are J esu's own words-" this do in remembrance of me."
Look a moment longer, not only at the command so enjoined, but upon the
privilege which is bestowed. What is it? To partake of the precious body and
blood of Christ. Not in the sense that the Papists and Puseyites say; we
do not mean to assert or allow that the bread and wine have undergone any change;
we deny this in toto, and insist that the remembrance, the emblem, the type, the
representation, is all that is intended of our p'od, while faith receives the reality,
eating the body, and drinking the blood of Christ.
IlL-And this will lead me, if I can muster a little more strength, to l'nark the
sacred design, "In remembrance of me." Ah! Lord, I would have thee always in
remembrance. What am I to remember? His agonies, His death, His indescribable
sufferings, His pangs, His obedience, His persecution, the malice of the powers
of darkness, the eZlmity of carnal minds around Him, and, above all, the amazing
wrath of God resting upon Him for me. Ah! that is what I want to remember!
I must have lain. under the wrath of God for ever in the caverns of despair, had
not my Jesus endured that wrath for me. Well, then, what I want to remember is,
His intense sufferings on my behalf, and He'only could say, "All thy waves and thy
billows have gone over me." Now, beloved, some of us know a little about suffering,
but we do not know what that is. Thatwas only for Christ. He had to endure
the entire pouring forth of Divine wrath and vengeance. Oh! beloved, if you will
look at the various expressions employed in Scripture about the sufferings of
Christ, I think you will forget everything like creature-suffering, and say, it was
Jesus only that endured all this sorrow. And then His enduring it for me! Ah!
precious, precious Christ; it is here that I gain my consolation-that by thy stripes
I am healed, that thy sufferings were to forgive my iniquities, that the wrath of
God falling upon thee was to avert it from my soul, that I might everlastingly live
in consequence \lf thy death. Oh! I wish I had power to set these things forth! I
see them, I grasp them; I enjoy them; they'will be my life and my support in my
departiI1g hour,
" In remembrance of me." May J detain you a moment with one more feature
of remembrance ?-and it is to me a very precious one-that all this was done
officially. Believe me, beloved, if you never heal' my voice again, believe, me,
that one of the greatest indignities done to Christ is to lose sight of His, official
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character; and 'wliateveryou do, and whatever you hear, keep in mind, I pray
you; that the whole doing and dying of Christ was not promiscuous, was not
contingent, was notuncer~ain, but,official, under selemn, eternalresponsibilitY3
and when He said, " Lo, I come" in the volume pf the book it is written of me,"
He put' Himself under responsibility for His entire 'Church. I would not give a
straw for the whole bOQk of God, if it were once robbed of the official responsibility
of Christ. He lived and died under solemn responsibility, and now lives on high,
to negociate with never-failing, never-ending certainty, to accomplish all the design
of His infinite love, and all the necessities of His Church upon earth. My soul
reclines upon this one sweet truth, that there is nothing heaven can bestow, nothing
earth can grant, nothing the covenant secures, nothing that His Omnipotence
,can effect, but what is all secured to me-and there I trust. Lord God of heaven,
give power to these few hints,'and thy name shall have all the glory! Amen.

BEER-LAH4I-ROI [THOU GOD SEEST ME.]

are the ways in which a train of thought passes through the mind.
S'ometimes the spirit is nourished in meditating on a Scripture under the
'light thrown on it by the eternal Spirit, without the meditation assuming
any definite form, or the views of the person and 'York of the Lord Jesus
Chr,ist therein opened up, being arrayed in any order so as to be adapted
to communicate to others the edification which is imparted to the soul in
which the meditation is begotten. At other times the meditation gives
birth to a train of ideas which follow in rapid and orderly succession, each
paving the way for the following j and again, out of that arising new and
brilliant views of the revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ, made by the
Holy Spirit's exposition of his own record j so that the te~timony arilles,
in the soul, in the order most exactly suited for communicating to others
the benefit imparted to itself.
It is a very sweet mode of recording the blessed fruit of the Holy Spirit's.
teaching, adopted-by Dr., Hawker, in his" Morning and Evening Portions j"
namely, Spirit rejoicing in the liberty wherewith Christ has made him free,
instructing andex:hortingthe Soul )Ilider tht; va'rious phases and conditions of
his conflict with his old tyrant, Satan, and under the burden and weariness
consequent on being cumbered with this bo~y of death, which makes him,
groan, and though patiently waiting till his earthly house of this taber'tlacle be dissolved, yet earnestly to desire to be clothed on with his hOllse
which is in the heavens. Soul it is which needs exhortation and instruction;
£61', in its fellowship with body it was once the chilq of wrath even as others,
now, in its fellowship with spirit it is made meet to be partaker of the inheritance of the saints in light, by the blood. of, the Lamb, in which it is
baptized by the efficient energy of God the Holy Ghost; yet it is the subject
of unbelief, of doubts, of fears, of conflicts, of the earthly sensualities
and devilish im'aginations, which belong to it in its old Adam-nature, and
from which it will -not be freed till it drops this body of corruption and
sin, in which it dwells, into the grave, to be dissolved into the dust of whiclir
~t was, thence to spring up on the resurrection -moro, glorified arid mad'e
like unto' the glorious holy body of its Redeemer, who will then be seen
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on his throne, _rilling ,and reigning, having "taken unto him bis great
power."
",
To the weary ana heavy-laden soul there is something peculiarly re\. freshing'in being addressed in the v.oice of fondness and care, " Sit down,
my soul, this evening," as though the Spirit would say to him, "You are
weary of the Cares and ,toils ,bf the day; the wOl'lll has. neen tOG, much for
you; you feel the defi.lement of touching its pitch,; or you are si<!k dit
heart with ,trials in :y6ut kindly affections; those ,near and ,dear to yoJi,
may. bel ate a source ,of anxiety and heaviness; ,then; sit q0wn, ,while
you hear what the, Scripturesaith to the weary and heavy~laden. 01',
may be, you are uepressed" and bowed down with a feeling of unwoJ.1thiness and sin, and cannot realize the riches of pardonirlg lov,e in ChristJesus; then rest while you hear him say, ' I came to save sinners ,; yours
is just the case which brought-me dow'n from the throne of ~y glbr~; to
humble myself, to tabernacle in your very nature.' You have stood long
enough for this day:; be seated, and, before you retire to rest, refresn
yourself with a meal of bread and wine, the ,bread of life" which stays
and keeps you, the 'wine which cheers and makes glad y'our'heart-yea,
feast on Jesus, who.se holy body was broken for you, and for many."
May it please thee, Jehovah, the eternal Spirit, to be with my spirit, that
the meditation, whic,h ,ha~ refreshed and recruited my soul, may be com,.
municated, to the: edification. of my dear Redeemer's Church, that so the
whole Persons 'in -the Godhead, may get equal and indivisible honour and
glory,; the purposesQf God the Father's love, in and through the work
of God the Son, beirlg accomplished by the mighty working and testimony of, God the Holy Ghost. Amen.
Come, my spul, thou art in the same plight as poor Hagar was; then
sit down by this bless.ed fountain, and see what healing streams flow from
it. And observe, Hagar was favoured with another manifestation of the
Lord under this gracious character; for when she was afterwards sent
forth into the wilderness of Beersheba, and forgetting that Beer-Iahai-roi's
hand is not shortened ,that it cannot save, thought that she ,should die
of thirst, he opened her eyes to see the well that was there. 'And thou,
my soul, art not thou" to.o, ,wandering. il). .the wilderness of Beersheba?
for, though it is " the valley of the shadow of death" in whiqh thou art
walld,ering, yet bear in mind it is Beersheba; " the valley of ,a solemn
oath." 'Yes, he" who hath .called thee out from thy kiIidted and thy
father's house, who is leading thee through the wilderness to a .land
which he has sworn to give thee, has entered into covenant in his distinct
Trinity of Persons; l\nd the whole Godhead stands bound by solemn
oath to take thee sale thrpugh ,to the promised land, to provide thee with
all that is needful, fot thy suppQrt in the journey, and to bless thee with
the fulness of blessing, for evermore.
,
And mark, further, my,soul, the similarity between thy case and that
of Hagm:. Her conviction that the watchful eye of Jehovah in his
character of Beer-Iahai-roi never slumbers nor sleeps, was consequent <illl
his making himself known unto her; and is h not so with thee? Is it
notto the manifestation of his love in kindness.es abo.unding unto thee in
time past, that, when hungry and thirsty thou faintest; thou' art enabled
to look 'back and, beholding them, to say, Beer-Iahai-roi hath d;eJivered
and doth deliver; yea, he will <;leliver. And when in thy trouble and
distress thou criest unto the Lord, is not poor Hagar's further testimony
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brought home to thy case, that he whom thou hast turned to "look after"
is" him that seeth (present time) thee." Thou hast never been' out of
his sight; in thy moments of forgetfulness and faithlessness thou wast
still the subject of his love, and, when thinking thyself left and deserted,
conscience accusing thee that nothing else didst thou deserve; in such a
'moment of conviction thou didst never turn to "look after him" without
finding him as good as his gracious word, to hear before the cry went
forth, and to answer while thy supplication was being poured out.
Consider, yet, my soul, another source ofr.eflection contained in this
,blessed Scripture. It was by a fountain Ragar was seated when first the
Lord made himself known unto her; the second time, in her thirsty and
parched need, he directed her to the well where she would find the supplies she stood in need of. Surely in this thou mayest see thyself not far
-from Jesus, " the fountain of living waters j " though thou knewest it not:
nay, near to him and dear to him, when first Jehovahthe eternal Spiritdid
open thine heart to the conviction of thy state before him who is a discerner
ofthe thoughts and intents ofthe heart, that seestthee, and that is ofpurer eyes
than to behold iniquity. And when weary and thirsty, parched and
ready to sink under the burden of sinfulness, made intolerable by the
light of his presence, did he not graciously lead thee to Jesus, "the well
'of life," and open thine eyes to see the fountain prepared for the cleansing
of thy sin, the rivers of living waters for the healing of thy disease?
.• Observe again, my soul, thou wouldst have no delight in the assurance
'of God's eye being on thee, if thou hadst not also the assurance of personal interest in his purpose of grace j for,. when thou dost look back
~pon thy unregenerate. state, in what didst thou differ from those' who
shall call upon the rocks to fall and hide them from Beer-Iahai-roi, whose
presence will be unbearable to them. And when so looking back, and
noting the sovereignty of that irresistible purpose and grace, in accordance with which thou wast arrested and plucked out from following thine
own downward course, art thou not fully convinced that the'whole is of
grace, immense and unspeakable, yea, inconceivable? for it is not only
favour and love to the extent of choosing thee freely, and th.ou, too, who
wert most· unworthy. of such grace; but, further, had it not been sove-reign, thou knowest thy struggles and resistance would have cast thee into
hell. Now thou canst bless and praise the holy name of Jehovah, the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for his sovereign choice of
thee, that he chose thee for the manifestation of his love, and, before the
foundations of the world were laid, predestinated thee to the adoption of
sonship in Christ Jesus, that thou mightest be to the praise of the glory
of his grace, whose workmanship thou art, created anew unto good"
works, which he hath before ordained for thee to walk in them j and that
now thou art preserved in Christ, being baptized into his death by the
anointings of God the eternal Spirit, whereby thou art made sensible of
the death that is in the letter, but art quickened in the Spirit, knowing,
by the same gracious unction, that thou art -also risen with him, who in
that he died, died unto sin once, but in that he liveth, liveth unto God;
and hast the assurance that, being risen with him, thou shalt he 'glorified
together with him; though now thou art sore let and hindered in running
the race that is set before thee, being tied and bound with the chains of
old Adam-nature in all its corruptions and infirmities.'
And so, my soul, I would ever have thee lookirig oif from thyself und
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all thou dost find thyself the subject of, and be looking unto Jesus thy
Righteousness, in whom thou art made the Righteousness of God that is in
Him. For why shouldst thou be looking at thy sins, and corruptions,
and villany, of which thou wouldest ,be free, though thou art so continually enticed and drawn of them; seeing that thy Judge will not look
at them, for He hath declared for thy comfort that He will not behold
them? Nay, more, that 'when Satan seeks for the!n to bring them in
evidence, they shall not be found, for He hath Himself blotted them out,
having taken upon him thy nature, that very nature in which thou art
married to Him, in order to be the righteous servant of Jehovah, to make
good that which thou couldst not do, yet without doing which thou
couldst not be brought home to the predestinated adoption. Jehovah
Jesus so loved his bride that he saved her from the consequences of her
faithlessness, by bearing them for her, and redeemed her from the slavery
into which she had sold herself, by paying her ransom for her. He
could not be disappointed of his promised possession. If any individual
soul for whom he wrought his Father's will was not brought home to the
mansions of his love, the whole Persons in the Godhead would be found
unrighteous each to other, and how should that be with the holy, holy.
holy Lord God Almighty, of one mind, and none can turn him? And if
one single individual soul for whom Christ died, cQ,yld be shut out from
the marriage supper, then should the covenant of the ever-blessed Trinity
be broken, and the Redeemer should have died in vain. But why talk
of " ifs" and" buts?" there is not one of either in the whole covenant of
peace; nothing but sovereign almighty "shalls " and" wills." " They
shall be MY people, and I will be their GOD," is the ten9r of the gospel.
Is it not then, my soul, a gracious .style and title by which thy God is
here called, BEER-LAHAI-ROI ? for the God that seeth thee is thy God, and
he sees thee in Christ Jesus, and so is well pleased in thee. Then rise up,
my soul, and run thy race, knowing that his eye is upon thee, and thou
runne.st not as one uncertain, nor dost thou fight as one that beateth the
air. His eye is upon thee to watch over thee; his arms are beneath thee
to uphold and. sustain thee; his ear is open to thy prayer; he is about
thy path and about thy bed, and searcheth all thy ways: so that though
Ithey be rough and thorny, thou shalt not dash thy foot against a stone,
nor shall any harm happen unto thee, for none shall set upon thee to do
thee hurt of all the evil men and devils that beset thy path, and would
rejoice to see thee fall. The angel of his presence 'I' puts separation "
about thee, hedging thee in with a wall of fire; while the hosts of heaven
rejoice to go forth to do his will in ministering for the heirs of salvation,
and fill heaven with the triumphs of saving power and redeeming love,
as each new page of the gospel plan-the eternal purpose and council of
Jehovah-is turned over before their wondering gaze, and they earnestly
seek to look to the end; when that comes, the last page of the revelation
of Jehovah's holy mind and will being laid open, " time is no longer/'
and Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, will be blessed and praised
for ever and for ever. Amen and amen.
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BAPTISMAL REGENERATION.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

1

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

I

Having been some years watching the movements of the Tractarian's
or Puseyites, as they are called, and their tendency to Romanize the
Church of England, I am not surprised at the changes we have seen from
day to day introduced, or the stealthy Jesuitical progress the abettors
have been enabled to pursue j neither am I surprised at the state of confusion they have produced among the clergy and laity, nor the gigantic
stride they have made in treason and rebellion agains~ the Most High,
that the darling object of tneir pursuit may be attained. I remember
some years ~ince telling a clergyman who was permitting their subtilty to
take possession of his common sense, that my fear then. and for some
yea;rs previous, had been that those very points they were then agitating
were the pivots on which the Church of England (if ever. she was brought
back to Rome) must turn; for that I had never lost sight of the attempt
of Lorl! King, some twenty-five years since, to get those points corrected
by the introduction of a Bill into the House of Lords, which Bill I understood at the time the bishops in the House were ~nimical to, and caused
the rej~ction of.
,
"
I remember about the same time, in endeavouring to wade through
,Tract, No. 90, on a portion of one Article of the Church of England,
the 27th, "The Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction in this realm
of England," and from which the writer endeavoured to prove he had
jurisdiction. l' said to myself ere I arrived at the bottom of the
first page, this man wants to mystify the matter, and is throwing dust in
my eyes, as I read sentence after sentence, for I am quite blinded j and
in proof of which my mind reverted to the Astronomical Sermons of that
great master, Chambers, ~hich I could read and understand, getting
clearer step by step as I proceeded. I concluded the author of Tract'
No. !;10, wishes not only to bring us back to Rome, but he is doing so by
an endeavour to rQ-establish the sophistry and mystic system of the
schools in Luther's day; and thus by blindfolding hopes, to make us an'
easy prey. Happily the Lord had long before so confirmed my mind in
the truth of the gospel, that I felt he would not suffer, me to become a victim
to such Jesuitry; and in reading his blessed word, and trusting to it and
his Holy Spirit's teaching and guidance, I was led to the thirteenth
chapter of Reveht.tions, eighth verse, where it is said, speaking of the
latter events in those last days of this dispensation, and relative ·to the
~nfidel Beast there recorded, " All that dwell upon the earth shall worship
him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from
, the foundation of the world." So struck was I by this text, that I said to a
friend, " I think I have gotten the key to Puseyism, and every other error of
the last days." Since which I have seen no cause to change that opinion; on
the contrary, I am confirmed in it by the rapid advance of Infidelity in
every form and shape now pervading, not only the continent of Europe
revolutionized by it in 1848, but threatening to dismember every social
and eivil compact· h~therto enjoyed by Protestant Christian England,
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while she maintained in its verity the truth of God, limd d~sseIpinated hi~
holy word, and refrained from idolatry.
Therefore I aJ;ll J;lot surprised at the shock ca~sed by the trial,. Gorham
v.' the Bishop of Exeter, and the manner in which baptismalregeneration is brought home .for discussion to every hearthstone, while every
periodical and newspaper in the kingdom teems with the subject, and
even private friends demand one's opinion on the question.
I have been led to look back on the few p_ast years, and felt impelled
to give you my thoughts by. a letter received a few days since from.a
female friend, whom conviction of the errors of the Church, of Rome
led to renounce that communion, and worship within the pale of th'a
9hurch of England some twelve or fifteen years ago. She writes thus on
the subject of baptism :-" I have ,taught it to my children as a doctrine
essential to salvation, and always considered a child not baptized as
having no interest in Christ, and consequently that they could not go to
heaven.! I also beli~ved the influenye of the Holy 'Ghost 'was received. a
proof of which we had when he descended on Christ in the shape of a
dove. We say in the creed, 'I acknowledge one b'aptism for the remission of sins;' therefore it must have been considered the doctrine of the
Chur~h of England at the compilatioiJ. of the Prayer Book. Now it
appears it is no qoctrine. I remember asking Rev. Mr. D - - to rebaptize Anna, as she was baptized 'in the Church of Rome, and he said, 'There
is no occasion for it, it is the same way received as with ourselves;' and he
did not baptize her again." She added, "I have only read the controversy in the papers, and my views as far as 1 have examined them, go
with the Bishop of :J!:xeter."
To this my reply was brief, but in substance as follows :-" You came
out of the Church of Rome some years since from a certain conviction, of
her errors, proved from Scripture and common sense. I fear if you can
follpw Harry of Exeter, he'll soon bring you back again." I then endeavoured to show her that her proof from Scripture of the descent of the
Holy Ghost on our blessed Lord at his baptism, was no proof that all who
received water baptism at the hands of man were visited with a like gift';
that reason and Scripture were against it. But in examining the word of
God on the subject, I was confirmed in my opinion that there are two
baptisms clearly spoken orin it, one which man has power to'administer,
viz~, water baptism; and the other, which God alone can give, the baptism of his Holy Spirit, just those two mentioned in the first chapter of
the Gospel of St. Mark, at the eighth verse, "I indeed baptize you with
water, but he (speaking of Christ) shall baptize you with the Hply Ghost,"
which two baptism,s are clearly carried out in the thre~ following verses
by our blessed Saviour as man submitting to this right from the hands of
the Baptist.
" And it came to pass in those days, that Jesus came from Nazaret,h of
Galilee, and was baptized of John in Jordan. And straightway coming
up out of the water, .he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a
dove descending * upon him; and there came a voice from heaven, saying,
Thou art my well~beloved Son, in whpm I am,well pleased."
Thus we see, as I think, the approval of God on this ordinance,
stamped in his declaration by a voi,ce from heaven, immediately on his

*

St. Matthew adds, Jl and lighting '¥pon him."
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Son having received the outward haptism of water, whi,ch was all the
Baptist had, the power to bestow, and his giving him the Holy Ghost from
heaven, to show us tl\at the outward b'aptism of water could only avail
where he should be pleased to add the power,of the Holy Ghost.
'
"
'Moreover; our blessed Lord himself, in the fifth verse of the first
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, as it,is 'recorded by St. Luke, said to
~is assembled Church," For John truly baptized with water; but ye
shall be. baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence." Surely
rio'man iri his senses will pretend to say that this water baptism of John
regerterated,or why the necessity of a second regeneration by the Holy
Ghost?
I
And this to my mind is'the twofold baptism that must be given to all
men, ere th~y can be borJ;! again; the'second of which no man" be he
bishop, pJ;iest, or deacon, has any power to bestow. Nor, does God
always give it together with the first is self. evident', from the fact, that,
many who receive the first die in their sins, which could not be the case
were they regenerated (born again of water and the Spirit) at th~ir baptism. So that I look upon all such attempts of men, ,b~ they High
Churchmen, Puseyites, Roma,nists, or wha't not, as perfectly va,in. " , '
We do indeed say in the creed, "I acknowledge one baptism for the'
remission of sins," and I firmly believe it; but it is not water baptisi(l:
unaccompanied by the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which is given by th~
Lord Jesus Christ in the promised gift of his Holy Spirit to all believers,:
a,nd if you ~race the ~criPture, pro?fs, you will find.it was as often .gi ~en'
before'baptIsm as at It, or after It;, See the baptlsm of the EthlOpIaIY
Eunuch, Acts viii. 36-38 j that of Lydia, Acts xvi. 15; the centurion
and his company, Acts x. 47, 48; xi. 15-18; and the jailer, Acts
xvi. 23-33. It is, in fact, that one baptism spoken of by St. Paul in
Eph. iv. 5, " One Lord, one faith, one baptism."
. ,And further, I do believe ifwater baptism weJ;e always attended by the
descent of the Holy Ghost producing regeneration in the soul, our Lord
would not have permitted his disciples to baptize more followers than
himself, neither wpuld Paul have said, "I thank God I have baptized
none of you but Crispl,ls,and Gaius" (see 1 Cor. i. J4-16); and in the
17th verse have said, "For Chri~t, sent me, -nqt to baptize" but to preach'
the gospel;" when if baptism were productive in all cases, of regeneration:
h~ would have sayed ,morespuls' than by preaching~as we kno\y all who,
hear the war,ds are not c,onverted.
.' '
,
,
l
It cannot be that water b'aptism, or a nter e profession of faith in Christ
will do;, for ~ee the ~nsta,nce ,of Sim.on, Magus the sO,rcerer, in AC,ts v'iii:
13, " Then Snnon hlI)Jself also belIeved, and when he was bapt~zed he
continued with Philip." Yet\ve read in the 20th and the 23rp. verses,
Pet!Jr saying-to pim, " Thy !p~>nyy perish with thee, thou has! neit~er part
no~' lot in the' matter; fo'r thy heart is' not right in the sight of ,God."
:M:,uch'migh(~lso be said- 'of the J ~wlsh' rite' of baptism of proselytes;
and was not outward baptism also the initiatory rite of Jej¥ish females
into the ChH'rch of God ?w anq was not baptism practised byaU cele-'
brated persOJ1s. as an initiatory right in th~ admission of 'their followers?
B~t 'we have already lengthened this SUbject beyond our origipal intention.
With respect to the baptism of infants,I do think the Church 0f
England is quite right j she follows Christ's injunction, "Suffer littlechildren to come unto me, ~nd forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom
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Qf hea'\:e~.': ~o'th,it when: s~e says::01r. Infan~, Bapti~~J ~rt~9ls.~xtii.,
.. The 'baptI~IJ1' bf yoling bhtldte'n1'I.slm¥ anywlse, to o~'retamedlln the
Church as most agreeable with the ,institution ,of Christ," we irrlagine .she
had an eye to the rite of circumcision, and we honour her;' thdugh it is
but an inference j and we 'Ohty.: }V~sl1'she'~ete!s"f~~e from ambiguity in
the wording of the fore.g,oing part oftbtt(IMtiel/f, and her other formulre
in the administration of~a;ptism to ,ad~lts., ,
., ~~,~,pe: t~e Cp.~rc4?f. E~gta}ld ,f,ali*ty ,or,,n<:J~a~~,lYha~ h~JIlaI.\' ~r~.tel1,t
IS tree from blemIsht-we can only thank God we- were born wlthu~,her
pale; and it has long been our :firn~ .determination'under Ood to adhere
to h,er while a p~~nk of t4e old ,shW h,a~gs ,tpgether; as, in veg.ty"we
beIieve her to1lle the be~'t' of ohi fau'Ity human Ili;t,~ms lor t~~\vor;bip
J
~f O?~,~~iia ~~lr~e ~~r,~e *g1. ,~'?t (t~e tord ~~ll~ng)' untll tIfF-oleA
or
lie~';4nd f)ldher, .~~ tl??,e~~~>;~, ,~~th ~ ~h~~shflIt bro:t~~r I ",)t¥~~.OlIl
we lately conversed oli the subJe.et, a J)l~ssmg IS mherJ a,n~we saY,w~th tlim,
" Destrpy her not." And we can aI).d. WIll ,pray" Lord, p.~Ify and strengthen
;En~"l!-~,d:~ ,ChitcH~:,~n~ Imake,~~r \E~g~and's ,?NI,:ark,;' alld,'u~~~~s, ~i,~,
whom' t1fouhas~ appouite,d t9 pre~ide over her, beea]lse he ho~o]lrs, t~r
holy word the Bible '; •a\id 'bless and' sanctify with. thy' choie!;lst gifts her
tempotal hdd, thl'J Queen of England, and speedilYr.bflnish from her commurli6iJ: ~ii:tr~cta#ahs, P,useyites: Jesuits, a~d semhR.orhanists, ~}{o are
endeJvqtrHng to u\idetmine:.her fou~dations'''' "Frustrate all tliine enemies, 0 Lord."
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and he trtlatll'it will be" his dying, trWtto.
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ONg'lQf thefirst,pissltgegcrtqat"grl:V!i(}ld 'Jcm,flth'ah'solid cbmfoh, whim
reading the \vdrd o£'G6d, w:as 1 JolfIi; 3fd chapter, and 14th'verse,l C' We
krro~t.t'hat'we have passed from death1u/nto life, bl!cause we love the'brJthi.Jrt."
It [is.li: @:@odJ'many years ~go'Iiow; 'bu..t~"Jorlathan. wilF f1evet [forget: the
pt'ecio:its .sensations~: "And is this reltlly an. evidence of life-reat;
sp~rft1ial,. Divine life-'the~ I have it; I a~ alive frqni ~he dead; I have
passeMl'om de'ath unto 'life, fora{3' the Lord liveth ld.o lo/)e the Metll/fen."
Oh! it was,,'Cfri~d!pples of 'gold; 'in ~ictures or' siIVer." Th~re'seecled,
as it were, a . f3lY: Of glory round that .one passage., It was as if, put
. ~here'on pu:rpos'el,fo;r Old Joi:i~tlia:ni or'rathet ;yd-qng'Jb~athah,.as ,it was
th~ii, '~I't was so ti~Jy,·sd' preciou's, 'segoqdof our God, thus to visit
IUs pOor, timid, ttemblirig s~rva:l'lt, who had looked so"long an<l so often
for'some,thing to :Cheer' his j heart;. fot s,?me~~ymatk, sign, o~ .~okeii that
he was 'in the right way, that h~' was 'treading in thefootstep'S:'ofl't~tl
flock, ana that his was the spot of God's elect. But~' oh! Old Jonafhan
blushes when he thinks of all that he has felt, and said, and ddtle 'siliet!
then. ,"He' cc takes to himse'lf shame' and 'confusfoD.6f. face/' ih t1'l'e· 1coWtemplatlen Of himself as a sinner, and 'the fo~lIea'rancJ,' faithfulhess, 'and
mercy of hls"long-sllffer-i1'lg God. There is one vf')'rse of Dr, Watts
2 p
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suits Old J;onathan.,! lie seldpm Ipoksbapk upon the days,

,<~n~ 'months,;'ap.d , ye~rs, of his pilgrimage' witho,~t'ithinking' of, it. "'He

mll:Y have quoted it Qefore, but it win bear' repeating, for" it, is an everyda~ motto,
, ",
'
_. ,

, ',' And are we wretches,y.,et, alive ?' 'f,d"
And do we yet 'rebel,?
,
'Tls bOl1ndless;-'tis 8.\Dazing love- "
That bears us up from helL"

No*: that i's!pr~cis~Iy 'Old
subject"""! ,
, ';
,,'

Y~~;

JonatJra~'Si' viewJ and 'feelings upon tl:J,e

'~'Tis boundless-"-'tis

t

,

,.

amazing love." .

yes; ye's; lirre~lly,'i;s'o'; 'lA~dso faf ~rmriiilgetti~g~eai.Y of the
theme of grace-free grace,ah, ah, poor old smful and smmng Jonathan
has:every day and all, the day ,r~al cause to be more., fOIj.d of it, and, to ,
adwirE1;idore, 'ilid o'e, astounded','~t the' love, cO~:P\tssion, gentleness,
goo~ness,'and'truth of i~s Divine Aurhor.
,,'
'.' ,
But J:onathan' was abo,ut to'tell someVfhat of the mer,cy of hIS. ,good
"and' gradous' Master, and that; 'too, in connexion 'with ~ome of J'o~atha:n's
ill..behaviour. Oh, ,what a mercy he feels it ,to b.e that his salvation;
either in its future'security, or, its present blessed~ess, dOllS ~ot depend
iipon:hls sayings' or d?iI!gs. Had, 'thisbee,n t~e case; Old Jonathan: wOilld
have1sinned' away his'pitrt or interest in salvation, and been in hell long
ago: Yes, reader,' indeed he would,.long, long ago. He cannot-be dares
not-i;mtertain a doubt about it. ,Hence,: every mome,nt"he'may well

sa1-

" Oh, to grace how great 11 debtor
Jonllthan's constrained to be."

His now some years ago ,that Jonathan got int6 one of his "peevish,
fretful, self-willed humours. Everything was wrong. Not a mercy
was in sight; but;a" ,thousand ,miseries,~ Love l~ not;' one particle of it
had Jonathan in exercise, but the yery, r~wers~;, aye, and whe~, he
looked into his heart, and cdntemplat~d his then present state of mind
and,feelings, he could not discover that he had ever,had any love. He
'r,eallyf,elt in ap. awful,sta~e, ,and,trelllbled for t1).e consequences.,H tli,e
reader can u:nderstand such a se~ming contradictio:n, he began to fearand yet was' indifferent and carelt\ss,1tbput the matter of-s7!>rYlmary judgm,en~. lIe began to fearJiod mjgp.t,cp.t,him.doWn, saying, justly saying,
'f Why, cumbereth he, the ground?" 'and yet, in the same breath,
s~emed secretly, tq,~~y",': He may do it if he chooses." , dt was really it
dreadfq.r,state ,of J.tlind" fYV el~, just ,at this juncture", ,and when tMre
really(iid not appeilr to be, the slightest difference between Jonathan!and
'ayo~ed, w,orldling" ullless it w.a,SJ tlj.at" the former was the greatest.rebel,
;m(j., ,the most, at enmity, of" ~he. t':l'?'; 'just at this juncture, :h,e was
'P,rollght in contact 'with , 3" professed, Infidel. He wanted Jonathan to
as~ist him in giving publicity to'a; ~ecture upon infidelity.
JOJ;lathan's
,}vhql,!.l,soul. was .pr,ed., )Vith"a .~o~y jndignation, he tt;l91ed ,upon t~is
stranger, tllls,ayoweq eJ;lemy to hIS Ldrd and Master, ,artd ",rebuked hun
'sharply.", He warne(j. him Q( the evil of his doings, and the abs,olute
,cer~ip.ty of his disyovering-,-i~ Divil)e grace preyented not-tao late,
the s@U:l-destructivel,lourse he 'f,ll;S" pursuing" ' 'Tl)~ straJ;lger's count~'.,
nance ,fell, and, 'with a guilty conscience and a mortified spirit, he withdrew.
Bu,t l ;, oh, ,J'oI;lathan and his Master!' iVl~at a' precious time t4ey had,
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togetlier ! In one IA'ornent the Laid set in, and, banil/hing ~U darkness',
1111 doubt, alldism'ay'"'-sealing home afresh 'upon the h'eart anll>consoience
pardon and peace-he pegan to inquire of Jonathan, ". Who maKetll
thee to 'differ?" What I 1?-0 j'distinctiop ? '_Free among"'Jthe ,,,dead?'
Whence, then, this advocacy of God and truth? ,Whence! that fearless~ess, 'and faithfulness, and 'willingness to dill/in defence of~is mime
and caiise?" Ah, reader', it was 'a precious; never-to-be-forgotten season.
And, do observe, how free it was, and how sovereigrt":-how 9,alcll]ated t,o
humble the soul, put tp''Cxalt the Lmd-so' preciselY' that ~tate 'of things
described so aptly by dear ~hr~---: ' , / I ' . ,~i,"
" 'Tis J?ot for good deeds, ~ood tempers, nor frames;
From 'Brace it proceeds, 'and all is tpe Lamb's.
'
No goodness,' no fitness expects'he from us; ,
This ;[ caJ;l well witnes~, for )Ilone colild be worse!'

/r. ,

But th~ reader may perh!ipsbe disposed' to ask; ," Well, a~a;did this
circu~stance'prove to Jonathan a full and a final' ch~ck and cur~ to his
rebellion?" ifonathanwouldianswerthis 'questiort:by s'ubmitting:a'ribther.
Does the reader know anything spiritually and experimentally of the
meaning ,'of the last clause of the '12th1 chapter, Of Genesis, ~md ,the 6th
vers~, " A,nd the Oanaanite was then in 't~e land?" And does he, spiritually, know,who and what thitt 'Canaanite is?' If not, J,onathan will teU
him, and tliat plainly. It is' a poor fallen,' ever-sinful and eve,r-sinning
nature, , It 'is 'Adam earthy, ip his 'pride, selfishn'es~~ carnality', and de':'
vilism. This fleshly Adam is an uilwearyir'l'genemy, a perpetual annoyance to ~he,peliever, as ,made alive from the dea~'br the qU~9kening,
power of the Holy Ghost, and thus made manifest as' a child of God, a
new creature in Christ Jesus', a rightful heir (tl¥ough grace) tO,the inheritance'oNhetsaintsin light. ,I,
, , '
" , '
It may, however, be suggested,' "Does not the old natur~b'ecome
weaker as the' new nature gathers strength ?,," 'Jonathan says; "No'.'" H~
is a living 'Witness that it is ever striving for the mastery, ahd is,/asan
agent an'd
auxiliary'Jor S!lit,an, con~til;lltly': opposing'resisting; 'ana~~rt~
deavouring to, overthrow. every good word or work in which the .new Il(-an,
or new nature, may 'be engaged. This warfare is exceedingly painful as':,
encountered by every believer in his every...day' experience; but ~here",is
a :ppsiti6n ",in which Jthis sorrow' is increasedtenf6rd. ,We!~ reid'
Exodus x'xviii. 38, of the" iniquity of the holy things." This may apply
to that imperfection and sin whrch cleave even to our'hdliest duties, services, or observances, and of which having done-and that imperfectly
enough-;;-" .IlU ~li6se things whichare comrnitp.ded," we m~ywell:,'indeed';
say, "We'
improfiiable ~ervants." B)lt the position to whicli' Jonathan,
just now t;eferred,tqAs,thatme)1ti'aned in.thilJst verse of,~tHe 18th ch!lpter
, bf Numbers, "the iniquzty of the priesthood," br '£ho'se sins which adhere
more immediately to'the actual'service of God. "And of all sins, it doe/!
appear to J onathan that .these are the ' most. flagra~t; and; in connexioll
with wpi~h, the mercy andforbear:aI).ce of Jyhovah are )ilost distinguished.
He'r~irt does t,he Lord show 'so much-ye'a, such marve,Uims 10ng-sufferiJl.g;
that it fills' Jonathan's mind with amazement. And it is in ackn:owledgment'~f'tliis long~~uffering, and in' admiration of'.such boundless',fuercy,
that Jonathan would' speak.'
,, . '
,
After"a great deal of:,coiltention, hi whicli'IJonathall','as'he"was',wont to
do, showed a V-Rst amol'lnt of self-will and ::fleshly ilictation,'the Lord, by'
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morrow,-the Sabllath-b,efore Jonathan ;'but there was 'no dew either
lipon the f1eece'or t;he 'floor' (Judges vi. 36-40).. JOllllthan dre~ded the
,Sabbath; and" ashamed of himself, ,Bind' ni~urn.jn'g! (!lver 'his then'state of
'Jnihd, he parted 'with his affectIonate ahd most" patient friends, and'jour- ,
ileyed onwards.: ,,; Qrtce Jmore, inrthe' ttalJ, (he took,his ~ible; and turni"rig
it'from Ge,nesis to Revehltion1;"!!onaHl'omi Revelationt:to Gene'sis, he sought
-but sought in ~aj:iJ.-a' text for the morrow'. ' He,wanted three" but not
one could he;find, All was dark. The Bible ,was a sealed'book, and his
mind as barren as the dreary desert. In his,:rol1te he h~d to cross a river;
and, coward as he is at sea, Jonathan felt as if he could llave'welcomed
the',severest storm, could. he but havJ'.run from his work, homewards.
One thing only seemed to deter/Him,' and that'was his engagement.' Hour
after haul' pa,ssedJ away, and Jonathan,paced the"stniets of - - - ' in the
utmost wretchedness." To this sick stranger and that an,tious inquirer he
went, hoping, b,y their means the Lord would be'}ph!ased to direct to a
,text ;.' b)lt no, all was"dark. Suddenly whilst passing tht~ugh one of
the streets,' he heard 'his ,name mentioneq ;.. turFling, he beheld 'an old
~ervant, now a'l but' starving ~il spfar 'fr<;im'" b~ing, grateful for' the dis,cH~
lll:i!1,at~n~,me"rcy" he felt as though h~, ehvied'that-maI), an'd wotild ha~e
eXichanged places. Once rnore!he took the tI'ain';'artd once, more search'e'd
his Bible; wh'en (oh bOundless'mercy !' matchless' love! astonishing for, bearance! grace, grace, indeed !) just before reaching his destination, his
~ye fell upon Rom.. viii. 128-30, "And we know that all things work
together for good to them tha,t love God" to them who are the called
according to his purpose. For whom he did, foreknow, he also did pre"
destinate to be cOll,formed to the image of ,his Son, that he might be the '
fil'st 7 born ,among many brethrep. Moreover, whom he did predestinate,
them' he also called: and whom he' 'called, tliem he also justified: and'
whom he justified, them h~ :a:1$o glorifiedj," and"wIth itj~he riche~t vein
Oj~,g?spel bless~dn'es~ . op~he~, ~q, his ,'v:~ew; (\i'1~,?~ed: Oejl'the;,.114me qf his
, ~p~aerful Maste~, th,ls pJ,'e,clOu~, pre,CIOUS 11 portH;m, brought heatth and
c,u,re,"and joy and peace ~n, a) mom~nt"h~. In"tp.e"tw,inkling of an"eye (tl~
guilt, ,and dre'ad, and darkness, had disappeared! ,: Fro~ the 'veriest babe
iri,the family ,ofgrace, Old J onatha~ stooq. ,as strong a11,d c6lirageo~s, as a:
giant! Blessing, imd thanksgiving, and praise, took the place ,?f bondage,
misery, and ingratitude. , So far from dreadin$" t4~' Sabbath, he longed for,
i~; He knew his Master wquld stand by, and);,tre~gthen"a~dbless him !
And so he did; than~s, eternal thanks,.to hIS, gJ;e\.Lt and adorable name)
Shame anQ. confusion of ~ace belong, to Jonathan,' liut 'eh, to Jonathan',s
Lotd, mercy, grace, faithfu~e,ss, aDd compassion; which it requires eternity
and the tongue' of the ransomed in glory to expr~ss'! , ;
And now; reader, one ,word more in 'connexiqIi'with the severe ordeal
just i{iiw'hi,l\te,d at,' Tt is aboutl orl'e,6f th~ble's.sing~ plucked out of,th~s fiery
tr'iCtl;'/<H Old jgnathan"were ,to atte;mpt tJ':giv~ ,you ,an, idea of ~is general
cowardice with regard to death and death-scenes, you would thmk he had
(
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• What folly ip is to say, that believeJ,'s in covenant settlements do, not pray, do not
labour, but are' indifferent to fra.ver, aud 'jndifferent about ~he 'use of means; the fact
isl none pray so earnestly, for their very prayers are 9riell, arid 'gr<J!lns, beseechings, and
tears,; and they labour and toil to the utmost to obtain" in tqe Lord's own appointed
way, those things of which they feelingly stand in"need. ,They belieye God has con·,
J;l,ected th,e en~ with thlo\ means, henc.e"th;y use the fM1~~"hop~g the Lord will tberebr
lead to the end ttnd purpose h~ had In View, .
'3.
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certainly got into his "4ota.ge ; butm'ark, notwithsta~ciing'al1hisnat~rai
dread and timidity, by faith, and not by feeling, 'he,rejo~ces 'in one mer~y,
and that mercy is;-'that he has to pass' through" trre v1iIlE!)'y'ofth/s:\lad.ow
of death hefore he enters glory'! "What !"says:'thW teader,',I';rejo~~~s!
and why?", Yes, he. r,ejoi~~s't~~~, fo~ th~~/,e~,~RP"tlJ:~;~ as he hl;t~'p~ove~ fo~
many, many years, and Ih a~ mfimte varIety of trIals and temptatIOns,
the tender' mercy, boundless 'gr3lce, and: Divine faithfulness Of his unchanging and unchangeable Lord and Ma~ter j ,that ,as ill the very "trial
and temptation through which he had just been brought, the,Lordh'ad
again proved himself faithful, and most marvellously mindful of the pr6!;"
mise, " Though we believe not, he abideth' faithful, he cannot deny 'him,"!
self;" "When t~e erremy ~?IT,le~h ir'li~e a 1l09,d, ,~he~pi;i,fOf,,~?~,Lold
shall lift up a standard agamst lilm," SO 'm the Glosmg up of 4is mortal
ca~eer, Jonath~n desires to prove and t9 be'ai testlmohy,:in the'last gr.~:nd
clim!Lx, to the pppenq.nt on(!ness-povenant grq;~e~and covenant :immutq.bi~
lity of a copenant Jehovah; and hence-in' this simple faitp, and hope,
and confidence~Jonathan'would not' escape l 'what ' is 'caUed death/if he
. I'
•
' ,
eould j but the rather .would exultingly sing:- ,. "
"

.'

,. 'r·

1

,I.

" Should deatIl qe at ,/la\ld, ~'ll fear not u\ldressing"
But 'cheerfully throw ofi' thl!se, garments of, olay;
To die'in the 'Lord is a,covEN~NTBLESSING, :,'
Sin6e JESUS, to glory, through death led the way."
~'"
,

, ( ,

I
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•

Whe'tlie'fM.rs. STURTON (the writer of these precious lines)'has'as yet
experienced the me,rcy of passing thrdughth\l valley of tne shadow [mark,
}ieloved! it is only a shadow.!] of death, .and reali2;ing·the b~essed,fear~
forbidding'ctJmpanionship of Jesusi Jonathan' kno;ws'noiji ,~utl this he can
say-and' ,that ill 'connexionwith' WHat' the Lord (teaches him ""\>y terribl~,
~hi1?g~. in r~ghteouspe~s~". ~f' ,p~s , o~n I v,ile~eSs, Ih~lplessn~ss, unbelief, and
e1!'fJrat!tude; t~a~ li~ r~JoJCe~ WI,th Mrs. STU~TqN I~ the fact, that
"To' di~ in the Lord is.a COVENANT BLESSING ;"

whereto'Jonathan 1001's with,··hdpe, (expectation, 'ana· de~ir'e, in. the' belief
that, n.o~~ith~ta,rdi~g,'all, . tha~,; ~~ ?,S in himself;all~,h8i\X:.gre~t,a~~illn'er '
Jonathanl IS, If not en acteon, yet 'en hear.t,. God ,only knows-yet JESUS,
pec/tuse
h~s saii it~:r:Esu~,:bec.aus<:H,~ 'Has 'ti:.hs far prd~ed Himself'
faithful to His word;-JEs:u~; ·,becallse He:isbound,to'Jonatban; ,and Joua~
than to JEsus, inib,onds that neitJier sin, death, ·norhell can sev~r-JEsus
will be-yea, JEsus must be-withiJonathan. intJ.i~ 'last:grandst~ggie,!
And'th1).s to the covenant love;, blood, an'd grace 'of a crJVenant{1ni,manuel
shall be added another marveUol1s trophy i~ the (proud, rebellious, selfwilled, greatest of all sinners and least of all saints, "
(,f",
]"'11 ;C,
'. "i
. JONATHAN.
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LIT,ERARY NOnCE.
WE have received the first'hhlf';~ht;etp~oof of ~;'~ittle volume which is
now passing through the pr~iis" entiti;;d "THE BROKEN HEART;" by the
" Gospel Cottage Lec't~re~."ll(
may.' judge by these 'two~and-thirty'
pages-which are all we hav!'l sE;en-we believe it will 'be Go'spel ge~l ,
',i'X,'
jt.
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"How different are'the effectswliere tliese truths 'are ,brought, horne by
revelation!' Written n/jt with ink, ,but',w.iFh. th~.,$pir,jt,' of the liv;ill g God; ~o,t:ln'
tables of st~ne, but fleshy tabl'e,s' of, the J;leart' ,(2 Cor'"i~i1 "3).,,, !f~w:; c~ea.rlYl
and beautifully does the Holy- Ghost, hy St. Paul, draw the dlstmgmshmg
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," LEST AFTER HAVING PREACHED TO ,'OTHERS, I MY-'
SELF SHOUt-p BE A CA~J;:~WAY~"
,
'.
1 CdR. IX. 27.
\~

,

"
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,,'

passage is oft~~ quoted ,by the Arminians to'prove that after all the'
apostle hlld experienc,ed of th!:Jlgrace of God;' there'was a possib~li(y of
his"cQ"ming short at,.~'~~tTQnei,\lg,·'~~'cast~way<:,£.~., I lfi [~. '~.
I I have for (a irilgt~lme'been convm.ced'such cquld·. npt be, the meall111g
ot: the Holy Ghost' in this passag'e. Phi!,. i. 6 forbids it.tICould one so
taught ,of Go,r! as the .apostle :was, suppCi>se for .one, moment that he JrIay
be finally lost? Oh; no; read,Rom,.vii. ,38, '39, "',For I am persuaded
that neither"de~th; ,no,r life,nor',angels, nor"",prihc.ipalities,, nor things
presen~,nonhii:H.~slto, cDme; n0r ',~eight;, nor' depth;, nor any othe~ cteature, 'shall be able ,toI separate us from" the lbve ;of God, which' is in 'Christ,
Jesus our LOlld." 'nn Gal,',i,' 15, he ,speaks of ,himself ;having l;>een
separated' frdm his 'm'otb'er'is womb, and. caJled 'by'grace, and that God
"had revealed 'his' Son in him," and that for ,an especial purpose, to
preach th'e gosper.., Could such an, one, I say, whO' knew as in Rom. xi.
29,,",thatthe'giftsand, cl.llling of God are jV~thout. repental1ce " (.that ,is,
God does"Ilot'repent ,of the ':work tllat, he has'done in.~ sOjll).,--I '/lay"
could such an on~ 'so' taug~t have sucp. a thought a,s: to suppose ,he w;ould "
be cast away aftenaln::,Banish such"an unqallowed, thought ,frqm tqe
mind. God's word is' one harmonious Wr,ole, apd"he will in his own time
make aH seeming contradictions sweetly blend together; but finite minds
'graciously ,pleased r-to reve/ll, his,
cannot c,omprehenqi infinity ,,~. Yet! he
will,' to ,his ,seeki4g,QJe,ople; , Many wor.ds bear ,a, qifferent significl;ttio,n,
acc'ording to the' :age
which we live:. An instal1c'e or, ;two triust'sJiffice
-1 'Thess. 'iv. 15, "shall not prevent them' that are asleep.'" When our
translators' used the \ovord prevent ir'l the, passage, it, was ,to convE:Y the
meaning 'of goi,ng before-':'~' 'w,e,that ar,e (alive, and, r~main shall not pre-·
vent (or go before), tliose'tpat' are a:~leep.,~~ :iI'he Sleeping saints shall first'
be raised, and '.tluln~.;willtt,j}~e li'vi1).g', ~saints ~b,e' ,ca~ight,vp ~o ,meet ,the, PQr~
in the air.t~ So in our'CoHe~t;""!.'Pr~vel}t,u's, O;Lord;':in;all 'dUI' qoings.:"
vizl.,(go'b~foreus in'all ou: doir~gs. '. rask, i~, nW,thiswql'das)n;p~e~erit
use, used, m the sense of hznderzng ? ,an,tl I thmk,I may/s,!U\lIy say, excl'/l<';
s.ively so. Therefore in the passage, un,der cdnsi~~ration, another meaning to the word, translated "castaway ",may, ser,v~ to. eluci~ate the
difficulty. H tl~e ,passage is read',f-ls follow~,it'wW' thr,o'lV',some light
upon' it....L," 'Lest 'uftet;,;I have preached t()~ether~n.Il'myself' should be
reproved," "
~ rt' vl"I~".1 '<!
"';.
l~' -,~;",
"The word reproved is not' ,set as;,contrary, t9 ,',thll word elect, but is
contrary. to the word appi:ov~d ;,wheru'wet see one by experience, not to
be such as he ,ought ,to' bel,"-Beza;s Translation. ,.Gill on the same word
saY/l;" The apostle's fea,r iloes ~ot ,implY'lllny impossibility or danger, :~~
supposeu danger, of"hi:sitet~r?9rJ!i damnatitm; sinlle ,:t11e' word tran~l'~\~ld
does' not' design a reprobate, as that is opposed to, an elept perso~: but
his concern was lest he should do an,ything t~at, might bring a reproach
on the gospel, and his ministry lie jt;lstly blamed. and brought under
l
contempt, and' so be rejected 'and . disapproved'Cif pt men,'and become
usCless," ,and 'to botli of the~e s~n'tim'ellts l! d'Oql,Q~trco);dially agree.;,t;
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To the, Editor ofth'~ ()ospel Magazine.
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REVEREND AND DEAR SIR, '.

, About three ~ears ~go I was a ~ild, reckless, gayybung ma~; but
a variety of causes, 'combined to lead:me into, a serious train of thought;
these thoughts led to conviction, and I determined. to become ,religious, as
tHe' expression usually is. Thus I set out w,rong, for my views were
e,ssentially those called Arminian. However; I forsook all myoId
haunts of sin, and pleasure, broke off, from my associates, and devoted
myself to reading and hearing' the wotd' of God; and in 1848 (being a
member of the Established Church) I was !lonfirmed. Eor t):J.i~ I pre",
pared by'contim~al prayer,,: reading the Scriptures, &c;, and attehdance
on' the' ordinances of God's house' ; anp at ,the time qf confirmation had
~!ery reason to believe the Lord was near. Last year circumstances
c8.lled me to new scehes; an,d brought me intd'contact with/other society;
~he (lospe? Magazine fell in my way, and books ho~ding the same views :'
and although at first ~' regeHed against the doCtrin~s of e~ection, I was at
last convinced> by an inward ,sense of my own utter helplessness, of their
truth, and latterly"also I saw;more clearly" particulaJ," redenipti9n.", ,
The more I have' become" convinced :of' these trutl;J.s" the'more I have
oeen.]edito, view ,my reformation asl'a mere moral chaRge, and not ,trn6
conversion, i. hence eVElry prop has been. taken away from me; 'an~ 'j"seem
without Hope in ~heWorld.·I kllow ~?nie J,lersons', wil~ say that! 'm~~t
not look at electl(~n, but, look to 9hnst; granted;-but then ]piowmg
that, Jesus died for his own, how can I' ,realize an. interes.t in him? I
want'to know that h'e has died for me'; I want to feel his blood cleansing
me from sin;' I long~o hear him say, "Thy sins.are all forgiven;" ~I
want to feel the spirit of adoption, and to be able to say, "My beloved
is mine and I am his." I have been: inrthis state of doubl and anxiety
for many month~; and now:,Sir, would a~k you in what way the knowledge and, experience of these biessings is most generally' brought' to the
sinner's heart? A,nd ,how the . Lord brings his ,people to a sweet sense of
their acceptan;ce in hiin? It is Jesus that I want to love and adore, and
to have J' 'manifestation Of his" work to my' soul",' a' x:ealization of an
uncJrangeable union10 him. I,feel great pleasure In spreading his name,
and speaking 'Of his work; and l>ef6re these doubts had so agitated me,
took gr~at.deUght·in speaking to. the ungodly o( repentance, faith,:apd
judgment to come; but now I cannot do so, for how can I speak to
them 'ofwh1t I have'not (as I fear) fullYlJ~perienced myself? ,,,,'
I lfave'stlited some ~of
thoughts, very roughly, and -without much
, or~e~; 'b)lt tJ,"ust you will see my position, and give me some..light, upon
it, 8,,0 that' by" God's grace Hn'ay'be comforted' and encouraged, and so be
able yet to ,sing,

my

".:r,~,su~,

thy blood and righteousness,

My beauty are, my glorions dress."
May the Lord'bless you abundantly in all your,labours, both as minister
r

~

•
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of'his ,Church, ,is"the prlj-yer, o~ your very
EUTYCHUS.

London, Wept. ,13, 1850.
,RtPLY, ,.

1. Our correspondent has abundant cause for gratitude in that the Lord hath
discover~d to him his yormer condition. It has been well said, •that.!~ a' knowJt!dge o,f a disease is qalf',ltii cure;" and it is undoubtedly as mucli the province
of the Sririt to show' us 'our need of the good Physician:, as to bring'us into
persona contact willi ,him, for the express purpose of realizing his cleansing,
healing, health-giving powers.
I
,
'
, ,
2. Our correspondent says, he " at first rebelled against the doctrines of election; ~but was at length~convinced"by an· inward sense of his q!Vn utler,\~e1Jpless
ne8S, of their truth." Well, and has he not cause also for gratitude for this
teaching? Such and such were the means the Lord the Spirit was 'pleased to
employ for this special and gracious' end j a!1d our correspondent may ,rest
assured' that these very means \}'ere essential to this end. It was to be' a practiMlles~on, alld so 'powe1111 that no ~pponent should, ,in after-day"be able to
argue hIm out of what he had persunally pr,oved to "be tme. ,If' hereafter' an
antagonist should plead f'o.1' human wisdom or human strengtli, our correspondept
has a ,very ready answer-" I know by personal e6Jperience to the contrary;" .and,
aC,c9~4ing l~o t1).e old adage, '~seeing is believ~ng j" "prac~~ce !I1ake~ p"e!fect~" :
~. OU'r corresJ,>onil,ent's~ f,resent state of doubt and dIssatIsfactIon lIS fot the
further establishmei):t;of hI'li soul hi these fundamental truths. ,i1n immediate
connexion with these, 'his previous lessons, he is now learning that as he did not
personally detect his;danger, 80 ,neither by ,himself or of himself can he,secure
delivera[!ce.' He ImoW:S"'""7and this is a mercy;-;-in~hose poweJ,' i~ i~ :to ,vouchsafe
this ,delIverance j bU,t how to move l,1im to hestow it he knowsno,t. lie has
learnt that conviction was a sovereign act on' thll part of J ehovah towards him,
and he is now by his present waiting, watching, wanting position, learning, that·
conSolation must be equally sovereign also."
"
:t"
.: I
',4. Our corresponllent has fallen'idto that common error il)to~which (with
t~e Lord~s people fall. ,~e'transposes matters,
scarcely a, solitary exc~ption)
or in plain terms, "places the cart'before th,e horse." The apostle Peter says"in
his Second Epi~tle (ch. i. 10), "Where(ore the ,rather, brethren, give diligence
to make your calling and election sure." He does not say, "make y~ur election
sure, and then ,yoy~ (!'aZ~~119 ;", but we are t,o make sure 'of ,our calli~~ as~ l\~' evi·
dence of our electzon,' ':for none know-nay, more, none are an:czous abouttheir calling, who were not 4!ternally etepted; nor did any ever desire an' interest
in the blood of sp~inkling for whom th~t blood was not, shed.' De,ire lto love is
love; and feelillgly to want an interest in the blood of Christ is a blessed ,proof
intere,st.
"
" r ' ,
I'"
5. Our correspolldent says, " I want to know, I want to ff/el, I long to !tear, I
want to be able to say," &c., &c. These are all evidences Qf t~e qu,ickening
~ow~r of the Holy GllOst; they are the 'out~ursts of ~piritual, ~ivine, eter~!,l
life m the 'soul. We hav~ none stronger to'glVe. As we'ha've'smd elsewhere m
the present Number" t4e child is ~s much, alive when it criea a~ when it/has that
''
,
,
for which it cries.' ,
6. ,Our correspondent asks, "in what way"tl1e knowled&B and expe1'ience pf
,the'blessings he seeks; is most generally brought to the smiler's heart?" We
answer, that the Lord as a sovereign, deals in a v!}riety of ways with his chi!dren. ,It is ,always by 'the Spirit; a!1d through his wo~d; but then the mode
aPR~catioIl varies. Sometimes in hearing, sometimes in reading, sometimes in
praying, sometimes in walking,' sometimes in talking; but in each'anli evel'y
case it is by. the application of the blood of sprinkHng to the conscience, accompanied with ,the precious assurance to the heart, that the soul, is p~rsonally illterested in'the precious promises, pl'ecious person" an,d precious' work of the Lord
Jesus 9hrist': so that by faith and in a feeling realization the: soul is emboldened
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to say, "The Lord is mMe, !lndl /l,fu;"his;'" For thi$; our corrE1SpOlldl)ntmus~
wait and watch-puI\Y and, flesire-'cry"lmd,' grQan" {un!,il: a, precious ,Chl7istis,hall
say','!' Be it unto thee even as th011 wilt." , ',"
'"
'I'
Lllstly. , Our correspondent sa)'s, hl) cart'not spea,k t«;l,o,thE!rs as formerly; alld
~liusith!l Lord ,has ma:de him lwn,est. ;'lI:Ie is where th~ Nalmist was, when he
said~ "1 was as il d,uinb mali, tHat open'eth'l\ot his mdutli:" \ Well, it is blessed'
to be'made deaf, when the bord iSlthe doer th,ereof, for ,he it is" who afte~wards
maketh tl,te deaf"to hear" and the dumb to" speak.", 'Zacha~ias's, mouth ,was
op*ne'd;v a~c). hi~ tongue loosed, so that he ", spake, and pJ.1ai~ed G;~~;~ ',after his
s,easol) of dumbness (Luke i. 20; ii. 64),' !lnd, after the hand of tile Lord had
beln upon the prophet Ezekiel in the e,vening, in the morni~g [ma~k'this, and
be l;Ip.on the look out forday-brl)ak}-ill t~e lUorn:ing,j\his m~utl,t, wa~' o'p'tin~d,"
a~d he was" no m~Jre dumb" (EzeLx~'xi~i. 22). " Tl)ilt"the Lord may 'sp;eedily
vouchsafe the same mercy to our correspoilllent, prays his 'willing servant, "
•

;l.

'/

THE EDITOR.

DE'4~ SIR,.
'
" 'yr.r1-0"
:,);"'j,. '.'
'.~'
','j"!'"''
"
It
'~.
,i
"1",\,~,~Under'Ihuch'di'stress' of~sbul;:Iti\1<oethe~lib~rty <;>f writing 'a•.few
lihe.s;to you, hoping, from your manner "of wrIting' in,the "Gospel Maga~
ziri,e;" that you know something of my case, and that you will.syinpath~ze
wifh inle under my distress: Milch1 as you h'a'yj7said 1this '-ia:st"y'e.~r"oH)w6j
to ~of;lMt 'p'o~r sip.nkrs" yet my ,poo~ sOllijlas Ilot'jb~y~' able to ia)j'h,fld
of any of thllmany~p,re.ciQus pro~.is~s to, "whic~ ,yo,u have direc~ea. u~.
'IThe,LQrd,has show~'IP~ that, 1l}II,l'!!',' great sin)ler-;-that I,llave for,feitecl
all right and title to ~ny favour from him-that I de~erve' nothing but t9
be hanished from his presence. Oh, Sir,' did, !.~)U but' kno~ what distress
•sin:,
has'brb\:ight
into
my
poor soul';yo)i'would
pity
me. For
the
last
.,hl\!_Jh}·_~
I,'
'1"
\,1
,\,.
·,"tJ,""'.
}._\,1'"
'
.~ ..
-.
~nghteeIi ~onths ha'Zl'l I gone mourmng and' crying, "'God, be'merclful to
me" a sh,m~r." L a~ b,owed down,; greatly 'I am troubled. J feel' the
i bur~en cff Ill)': sins t?O ~eavYI ~?r IPl()? ~~ar.
Allmy,desi~~ i:~. befq,r~ the
Lord: My, cry to hIm IS, thatl1y,will brmg my soul Qut Ofp~lson, that I
may praise him; that he ,would.! sprinkle my guilty conscience wi~h that
prec~ous blood t4a,t"cleanseth from. all, sin.,'Very',prec~ous ~ext' this;f{o{k' all ,in !ButrI want'('an\ assurari:ce~frorti ,the 'Lord himself, that it
clean~eth'mE1 from ail sin. ' The Lor.d haslpade me to know that I am a
sinner; ;ancl sure I am, that hothin'g b'ut' a: cbmmunicationfrom him to
Il)ewW(spe~k peace
my troubled sou~. I' haJe' Ina~e', known
trouble to the Lord j I have searched'his word. 'I,have anxiously 109ked
for a similar case in the Magazine, but no sin like, my sin j therefo).'e, no
tr0tlble'like my ttouble. Looking to you, ~s a servant of' the Lord, 1
beg"yi:mr advice; arid may the Lord inclirie your heart, and, direct"' you
..
'*
...
what tp say. About twenty~five years ago !I!
1 knownothipg but, tne pl(lod.of, Chfi,st, can m'ake' al} atoRement /01' sin.
Besid,es this,: I have been and. still' am: 'a great sinner;1 but tJ1IS IS sO,gontinually upon my, mind, and distress~s me sorely. (beg )lour ad vice'; be
fajt~w~; I want: np Reace but" the peace, of Go~l., !!:~, ~ould rather go
mourning all my days, ' th/m' to "have ,a false pea:~e'. I hope I do no
wrong' ,in ask,i)1g your advice in these impOl:tant' matters; the Lord
knows I desire to dp'his ~ill. I, do1peg ~,~ ~ill be my Teacher; thlit he
I ,.~(,~ . .~-J,.~.""I:
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a,'S~ure, you';"d'ear Sir, 1
feel a dany fe,ar,:tp 'aC?t~i' ',speak" ~~!l5l~se\,lsin!i~~,elI).S'~p';P?~i,fuixetlwit~ \~ll"l ,
do. Although unknown to you, let me beg you prayers In' my "behalf, that
the Lord would be pleased to reveal hims~lf. t.o me'as re'conciled in Christ
Jesus; that the' Holy,Spirit ,would take ?f tl;1e tlJ,ings,pf J~sus, a~d,reveal
him in all his preciousne,ss to.1me, sealing pardon ;i\nd, peace to ~y; poor
sinful, sout May ,1 ~el~eve what you s1.!ifl FebrJ;lary, 1&49, ,wilh be ,my,
Cl!-Il.e;\ lat~er part, to' 3:~odr t~e~bling. :re\a9f~l 1 t~~,st.Y0ulril~ ,recei"e this
qulte pnvately,not,as,'ai). ,Editor; ~,,I,h~pe~you'WlUa~s9;exc~se my {re,edorn, and 'belie"e (Ille ~o be y~ur sincere well.'Yisher,
.' J.,H•

will lead me and gui,de ,me into all truth. '" I 'do

.

REPLY.

Much that we have sa,id in reply to "EUTYCHUS" ~illapply to "J. H." The,
Lord has him in hand; he, has done. and will still ~o,great things fqr him.
" J.. ,FI." feels what evel'Y child of God must, ~ooner or later, feel;" that it is "an
evil and a bitter thing to sin against the Lora." ,." J. H." 'can bear testimony
to the saying, that, if sin brings not a bel'iever into hell, i,t brings a hell into his
conscience; and he never needs a worse hell than that'which sin, under the accusations of a guilty conscience-the wor,ryings of Satan-and the,demands of a
broken law, are capable of arousing 'within. But the mercy for our correspondent, and for all such tempted tried souls" is, that "wh~n we are judged [or
arraigned in' the Ceurt o£,Conscience here], we al1l;l'c~astenl;ld ef th'e bor~';!that
w~ sli~uld, I)ot b~ ,con?,eIJ;l~'~~ :-vith, th~wlorld,~' (.1 Hb~.,?\i'JI3,2)~, No,ne,that' Ilr\!
trieli/lerqviH be tried hereafter. if '1 hose who ar;: thus~ tried, ana brought in
guilty in lthe Coui't of 'Coiis~ience, will never He' thed "and. fo~nd guilty in thd
Court of Heaven. The man whom Div~he .Justice seizes, tries; and fihds'guilty
here; the man who nndel' these' circumstances has been brought to 'know experimentally ,the ,advocacy, an'd suretyship of Jesus, can; never-no, never=be
re-ta%en,an,d,re:.'trie4,here.llftll!,.l.1 I;Ie,is di~ch~rged once al\d,fo~ ,ever. '/(J. H.:'
is pi\s$ing tbrough this fiery ordeal now in ,this present world; and wjll Ilever ,be
tried, nor,be'fouod'wanting,'jn,the ,world to come; no, as the ):.ord·J,ivet,h l! ' All
the hell"and all the curse, anil all the condemnatiop, he w~n\ev,er expel;'ience, he
is now e~periericing,as ,the Lord liveth I. Yes, thOse ',bJ~,ssings mentioned Feb.
1849, to whi'ch he refers" he shaH r'eceive 'ana he enjoy, ~s 'the Lord liveth !
And now a word: ofadvic'1'" Follow (the Lord enable Y~lU sO,to do)'David's'
example, Ps. iXxxii.,5.~ Have no " Father:corifessor" but the Lord Jesus Christ;
others may 'f turn agaj1'l'~~d ~end ,you.'" And having so ,done, 'copy, the Ia,~\.J
mentioned example to which ,you refer, where, and when, and as the ,Lprd'gives
the oppOl·tunity. Make: it 'a solemn matter-a holy r}!sol.ve'\li sa~re~ d~dica:tion
-b,etween God and your own soul, whene,ver and ,wherever he m~y throw needy
cases in your way. The subject is a difficult one; but this s.eems the best course
'you can pursue, a.~cording to the feeble judgment of your sy~pathi'zing servant,
THE EDI'I'O.R: \~ ,
f
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Bonmahon; Sept., ~9,
1850. ,
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DEARi~EDr-roR,

To'the Editor'of the ql1$p~l Magazine~
''',

icf'( , r

'

",

".

'\~~''1!.M

• I see the works of that blessed man"'of'God, Dr. 'bwen, are to be"
published by subscription. 1 think! many of the Lord's children, 'who are
your, readers, would be glad to ge'i them were they sure the, publication
will be ungarbled and unabridged. 'Can you t~ll your 'readers; if it is so t
,
", ,
Yours, in'the L'ord, ,
"c.

CLJi;RICUS.
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'Po ,the EdittJ'i' of the Go~pel Magazine.
•

<

,.... \

DEAR SIR,
If'you, or. anyof,your readers, can'inform"me who' the persons,were
'who wrote i~ the "G~spel ¥agazine " in the following yeari3, under the
sigilatures affixed to the years respectively, it will be' a very great favour,
namely:-1776, "J. So"
i776, "J. A." , 1777, 'f,AI,0tli~" ,1777, \
·'J:'W-gt.:.n, Liverpool." 1777, "S. P." 1777, "S.<P, R." 1778,
"Ingenuous." 1781," E. K. F." '1781," F. C." 1796,'" Shibma."
'179'8, H H." 1802, 1804, &c., " A. B."
The whole of the above refer ~o hyrims or poetry.
I

Yours tJ'uly,
J. G.

~'

To the Editor of,t'he Gospel Magazine,•
~

.

-.

,.'

.'

P'EAJ;t CH'RISTtAN lfRIEND, , '
'"
I
I
48 you have often 'so kindly encourag~d your readers to communicate
thei'rthoughts to you, as they arise in their minds, on spiritual subjects,
I, venture to send you the follo~ng \Ulecdpte, which was br~lUght to my
remembrance by your rerhark,s in page 34;0 of the Magazine" for Augllst
on'the subject of belieV'ers' prayer for their children. I think it beauti!
(ully' mu~~ratj.ve ~(~he effic~cy of prayer when indi~d'by the Holy Ghost;.

Anaged~inis~~r, ~n' his death-bed', 'was visited, by' a Christia~ friend,

who, in the course ,of conversatj.on, mentioned his family (all of whom,
with ope exce,ption, he had x:easpn to' b~lieve we~e sdb'jectsof Divine grace)
as ason;rce ,of,.c;o'infort 'to hi~ 'i~ 'liisip!esf\lnt'c,irc,umstances. The dying
Chris,tian ,notice,d the e'l:ception ; but, raising his eyes and his, voice, said,
with a1firmness'and a positiveness which astonished his friend, H' John will
_!'" not be lost."
Now John was a'drunkard of the most· degraded description. Seeing
his friend~s' ast,onishment, the aged saintrepe~ted, .. No; John will not be
lost, I"~ His friend inquired, what fOundation 'have you 'for,'such faith hi
thi§, p'articul~x:?' 'He.re~lied; " The word... the pro~ise, the faithfulness of
Jehovah'; he has saId, 'Ask what ye WIll, and It shall b~ done,' ,and I
have asked, I have pleaded for poor deluded John, every day for several
years, at a throne of grace; and depend on this, thtl Spirit of the Lord
never disposes us to plead and wrestle for any blessing, which he has not
designed ultimately to grant." His friend was silent, and adds: "Several
years 'after this I visited John on his deatp.bed, and rejoiced, indeed, to
find that theLOI;d, ahqlldantly answereq. the, petitions of his servant in
granting saving grace 'arid mercy to his son: a more broken~hearted
p~nitent"llnd cOI1'tJ;ite Christian, I never saw."
ANOTHER TRUE TALE.-A little girl, the child of many prayers of her
pious,.. ID.<:>ther, when about six years of age, ~as taken to hear a funer/l<l
seOUQIJ. ..t;or the late WHliam Howels, of, Long Acre Chapel. Her mother
observed her weeping during ,the sermon. No remark was made on the
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subject until after her evening prayers, which t~i~ del;lr ,child was wont ~o
0tt:er up at her ni:?ther's,1t,ne~s. ~~e then" said;:" J Wi\S, ver;! unhappy
thIS morning to think' we had lost our dear minister '; out I'must tell you,
dear mamma, how I was cOlI\forted. I looked up, ~through my tears,
towards t1J,1'l end of the church, and just at that m01!1e!lt, the light of the
sun shone upon the wor4s, 'Thy will be done.' ( Then, I,was comforted,
becaul~e I thought i~, was the will o~ God to" ~~b ~.w~y dear Mr.
owe s.
'1p8wich, Sept. 3rd,. 1850.

H

lttbitlus.
The Posthumous Letters of the zate Rev. W. Huntington, S.S. Printed
verbatim from Mr. Bens,ley's edition. Brighton: C. Verrall, 'Prince
Albert St. London: Highams, Chiswell St.
,
W1!I h~ve before us parts 2 to 5 of this work. ,It is invaluable. Th~re
fs I ~ sobriety, and an '~'~rnestness, and a power about it which specially
cOInmends' it. Blit there is' this 'and more. There is su'ch an insight
i1).to ~he human heart, and such a practical' knowledge of its varied
workings, as we' believe 'no writer' since the' apostle's times, with the
excep~i~';l~fBil~t~n,Hllf~da:!1lt\ 'VP, t~,'. Np :ina~ :~a's bet,t~r acquaint~d With,
or could more aptly des'cnbe the SpIrIt's opera:tIo~s, than WI'LLI,AM fJUNTINGTON. The ,per'son,of Chfist wail the them'e of'RoBERT HAWKER!
the grace, teaching, leading, and guiding of the Hofy Ghost' that 'of
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. Here the two men shone in"'their distinct and
iinpor~nt, sphere.s. IIUNTINGTON was the, v~~y ,man for sucJ:i 'days as
these. He had a:keen discriminating'eye,' I;I~ 'saW 'through the garb of
hypocri'sy to ~ very/ c8nsidel,'ilbJe extent. He'~ould, snatch off' the
Arminian shroud, and, rending it asunder, throw 'its tatters at,tqe feet of
the wearer. He was one of the first in his day to detect the arch movements of the Popish conspirators;, atllJ" from' the walls of Zion, like a
well-skilled and undaunted archer, he sh'ot fQrth 'his arrows thick and
fast a~o~,them. We '}Ylmt a 'WfLLIAM H UN'rINGTON now-~~daYs. God
grari.t 'Ye ~~y: have him in: his wnuIlgs ,; ,and' that "lie 'i5eitlg,aelld," may
thus "sp~ak~;" 'YILLIAM l H 1!~,TI~GTQ~ !.f vfas ',,;,h9( ~aid, " R~pea.l the
'~l'e8t and CorpQtatio~ Acts, and' you :open. 'the 'flo'O~'"gates for Popery."
Was he correct,? Where Jis the good' old En'glish ';Pr'otest;thtism' of his
day? Where 'the ,ch~mpions of that 'Church fur }'Vhiph, though'a l>issenter
hilI\seI£, WILLIAM HUNtIlm*oN was 'e~# woht to plead ,mjthe stro~gest
possible terms? , Wh:er~? ah,' where indeed?" The '(%urch-'of":England
cha~pions of his 'day'\~re "gcme ' horne \ t~ "~hare ~H~ebli~s .'of 1which' he
himself is the privileged partak~i-; and. in their pia-ce, we" have' e'itijl!r
Popish sycophants in Protestant garb '!.md Protestarit(pay, wHo are'sellmg
their Church and their professed principles for the sake of PQpish'" indulgences," or tho.se who, for most part, preach but- a' yea-and-nay-and
consequently a half-and-ha:!f gosp,el. .,Where, is a, ~~plady? where a
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Hervey;'a B~rriilge, ,~'R9n\~in~, a' "Hawker, ~ Nunu; or a WUkinson?
r~o i;I!~pY.,a~·e '~~i~i~g,:t~~~r ~alen}ih\~pap~i~.:; " Tl\.~ylare not sounding
tl'iealarnrm God s holy m9unt to the'1.extent they mIght j' they lire' not
coming bQldlY1forth':'!'to·th~'help of~the Lord-~9r the help of. the Lord
against tMI ini'ghtYV.H/ 3illier~1Iis': a: stlrihk'ing; ariili il ~~~t( ~nd a dread of
consequ\l'6:ccS' abQut them/,ve~y' U1ili~,~ 'tli~~e men of. ,bl~enl day who could
go fQtth wi,th;'a, " Thu~jsaith"the'l£o:;,zi" regardless: ,of ~n"res~lts. We
believe that Satlm has set up ,HENRY of EXETER as a sort of ~care-crow,
in.ord~r, if possible to intimiilate ttuth-lover~ ,in the' Est4ibli~hpwnt, and
so ,to.' tongue-tie them., Nor, are things, one 'shade better bey'orid the
precincts of the Church of England. Here is little else but discord and
.div.ision 1"j~ ~J;l~i~,tin~ .of s~~~ws; and, anything but th.at gospel, ~nity
WhlCh ,mamffjsts Itself m lowlmess, meekness, long-suffermg, and forbearanc~ One ,~owards another. There is a time coming-a climax approaching'""--when either within or witho~t' th~1 pale of the Established Church, a
very different tone and temper were to be desired by all truth-lovers 'and
tru th-seekers.
. With thes~\:c?nv,icti,?n~~a;ll9,~e~et1antjcjp!l:tipIis,~e'calmpt~)lt·comfIl:e:q~
~he; Pps~hum9Jlshe~te:t:s,of,th,e I,ate' B:cl1v" WilIiam' I;I;untingtov-;: al).d we
trust. every, encov~agemel1t':"lYil1b~.giyt;'H to .t~isJ r!'l~i&~;qe.

G~~;~ c.h~;e:lJJ;ul;it,:

,Vol. ,ljf. ;.' pJly1tw~ 'Discourses.'
By the Rev"
L d . h'L G -", '62
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other end were gained by t~r Rubli~~tion ,pJ ,thesl1 'S~~mons, that;lthe~~
cir<;!11l\ti9n in Ireland, ~.ur~ly;t?is w~re o,f je~,~ential s~r~}<;~", poubtles~
the.s~.serm9ns',~r~ issue,d far and .('!VI~e ~mong;th.~:iyIlI!lge~"'it~e baml~ts"
tI.te,cro,jwde~:Jo~.Jls ap.~ 9ities of,E~lg~a~d;; ~n,4a'!~,rejo~ce in tn,e thought",
,,:~\;,~iust, t4a.tl'\9>n4~F,lJ.IQ9~;!'" the.y';~ mNHl ~~g,~~ IP~ li.appe~i~e fo.r" a free-fl\af,~
gospel., But \'\le a,re equ!J.HiJ d~SIrqusi for· theIr clr~ulatlo~..mIIreland, as
bei,ng a~tag~nistj~ o,f,Pop'~r~',~nd J\rminiani,sm.. I . "
,lA', ,i:,,' , ,
Ip,.thls our ~x'pre8~eQ. ;desl~efor, the pUblIcat}o~t'~f SJr;ffilil,ns'.rfWri d~ no~
overI90k,th~f~ct that ~' IF pJease,d G,od by, ,th~ fOO}lShne~sJ of RR~ACHINSl
to ~ave'them,t~at. qel~e,Y~':"l f1X~I.a~~ f!1:11y; ()f )lqp,~l1jel1l1~p~tlvod bI,esses t
man's rn,annr;r ~s, ~ell ,~~ :h~\, Wfltter:.'· dIl(n~e ;.':Ve.I,b.~H~ve, th!!o,t i~ '!as not
altogether 'what 'Y' HITFI,E.L:Q T(~O~ ~?,a,~p]e) s~~d,';,R~tJ holl;', ,he saId It,,,that
.qodriwas plea,sed ~o ,SP~c!,~~'ly t? ,lile~~. ¥!!ony .~l ~9:t:m.on ~ay re~d cold
and comfortless,,:whlCh perha,ps, when delzver,ed, and as delzvered, $poke to
.t,~(h~a,~i of thos~ wh,o ,he~rd jt~ If ~jperson'"(o,l;lId. !est ~~i~ fact, Ie,t hill]llt~empt to, take iJown a sermon, and, see ¥ow d~ad and spJr~tuaZ/;y lifeless
he feels. under ~t and in,the exercise., Butf'no'twithstanding these fac'tsand· 'facts: we~,lj!!o;ve, ?£tti.m~s 'Ptqtedt1~e~ ~i ~~+~et' w~ faIl:~q~. :~~;t J;Jeartily
wish for~the ,pl~bJI9atlOn~al1,d }he c,lrCulatlOn fil:r
)Vld~of su.ch
S,~rmons !lSI.th9,s~,now, be~~!.e i~S ;"'i~~d; hence ~~! tr~s~;lpe(J>re1~nt serIes
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